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College Trustees conditionally reject UNJ proposal 
BY JOHN BRENNAN 

The Trenton State College Board of 
Trustees voted at their meeting on 
Thursday to support the parts of the 
proposal On a University of New Jersey 
that would strengthen the college. The 
Board, however, voted not to support 
any part of the proposal that would 
"erode the identification of Trenton 
State College." In addition, the trustees 
voted as a whole not to support a 
"superstructure" of the state colleges. 

The Board's vote was in response to a 
proposal to unite the nine New Jersey 
state colleges into one University of New 
Jersey. 

The Board of Trustees vote as well as 
that of the Student Government 
Association (SGA), aqainst the UNJ 
proposal, will be sent along to the 
Council of State colleges, to help them 
in their attempts to formulate a position 
on the proposal. 

The SGA earlier last week had voted 
against the proposal. 

Paul Garfield, student representative 

to tne board of Trustees, said that the 
SGA was "afraid if all state colleges were 
brought together into one, we would be 
lowering our standards to those of other 
state colleges." 

Garfield said that he thought it w&s the 
first time that the faculty, administration, 
and students had agreed on something. 

Despite the apparent harmony 
Garfield said that "the SGA is upset that 
we had to be rushed (in making their 
decision on the proposal). We are sick 
and tired of having to make decisions at 
the last minute. We should be given a 
little more time." 

Dr. Francis Romano, faculty 
representative to the Board of Trustees, 
said "If this idea of a university is to keep 
students from leaving New Jersey for 
elsewhere, that is a mistake. There are 
some strong points and some negative 
ones" Romano said that his comments 
were his own opinion and not 
necessarily those of the faculty he 
represents. 

Dr Harold Eickhoff, president of 
Trenton State, in discussing his series of 
open forums on the proposal said that 

they were "a very positive experience." 
Eickhoff said that the reason it was such 
A good experience for him was not 
because everyone was agreeing, but 
because of "the repeated expressions of 
pride in this institution." Eickhoff added 
that students were particularly 
expressive of pride which "raised my 
spirits immensely." 

Many of the people in attendance 
expressed their sorrow, and good 
wishes for Dr. Gordon Goewey, provost 
and vice president of academic affairs. 

Romano said of Goewey, "He was 
always upfront. He never shirked his 
responsibilities. I don't like to see him 
leave. He did his job to the best of his 
ability and he should be commended for 
it." Romano added that he developed a 
"high regard" for Goewey both 
personally and professionally. 

Erna Hoover, chairperson of the 
Board of Trustees, said "The college is 
much the better for his contributions." 

Garfield drew laughter from the board 
continued on page 4 Dr. Harold Eickhoff 

Student Government votes down UNJ in hour'' 

Steve Gaissert 

BY FRANK McGUIRE 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) voted (27-0-3) not to support the 
proposal for a University of New Jersey 
(UNJ) in what many senators called an 
"eleventh hour decision" after sitting in 
on President Harold Eickhoff's open 
staff forum in Forcina Hall concerning 
the proposal. 

Steve Gaissert, SGA parliamentarian, 
said. "They (administration) came to us 
once again at the last minute. They do it 
time and time again. Look what always 
happens—we get screwed. 

"They have a false illusion a university 
will bring better prestige. You make 
yourself a university, you don't just give 
yourself the name," he said. 

Ron Pondiscio, SGA president, said 
that Eickhoff had been scheduled to 
speak to the SGA at their April 11 
meeting to explain the proposal. 

Pondiscio said, however, that Eickhoff 
told him last Tuesday that the Board of 

Trustees meeting on April 5 was the last 
one before the May 1 deadline for the 
proposal. 

The SGA then had to hold an 
unexpected vote based primarily on 
what they heard during the 30 minutes 
spent in Eickhoff's forum. 

Eickhoff spoke of Trenton State 
College being an example of excellence 
in the state college system. 

"The one major charge the president 
of Montclair (State College) has is to 
catch up with Trenton," Eickhoff said. 

At the forum, Paul Garfield, student 
representative to the Board of Trustees, 
said. "If anyone supports it (the UNJ 
proposal) they've got to be crazy. We 
shouldn't lower our (Trenton State) 
standards, other colleges should raise 
their standards." 

Lois Weaver, assistant registrar, said 
that she thought Garfield's reaction that 
Trenton State would be lowering its' 
standards by becoming a university was 
"smug." 

Jamie Strobino, SGA vice president, 
said that he believed there was a 
"rejuvenation of pride" at Trenton State 
because the students here believe they 
are are attending "the number one state 
college." 

"The university tag won't make us a 
better institution," he said. 

When the SGA reconvened in Forcina 
Hall because the usual second floor 
Student Center location had been 
previously scheduled for faculty use, 
many senators expressed confusion 
over what would be affected by Trenton 
State becoming part of a university. 

"University means a school with 
doctorate and research programs. 
Where is the doctorate program (at 
Trenton State)?" Cindy Monsky, vice-
president of community relations said. 

Strobino said that by becoming part of 
a university, Trenton State would lose a 
percentage of the $32 per credit per 
student the state contributes to the 
College. continued on page 4 

College staff airs opinions on proposal for university 
BY KA THY VASILE 

Lowering of Trenton State College's 
standards, fiscal autonomy, the Board of 
education's authority, and effects on 
staffing were the main issues discussed 
st last Wednesday's staff open forum 
regarding the proposal for a University 

New Jersey. 
Of the approximately 70 people 

'oicing concerns over the Commission 
the Future of State Colleges report 

oward a University of New Jersey 
UNJ), half were students. The entire 
fGA senate arrived en masse 20 minutes 
8fter the forum began in order to help 
^embers become more informed on the 
ssues involved. 
"If anyone at TSC supports a 

yniversity of New Jersey, they've got to 
e crazy," Paul Garfield, student 
epresentative to the Board of Trustees, 
aid. Garfield and others are worried 

1 at Trenton State's standards will be 

lowered as a result of becoming part of 
UNJ. 

"When institutions combine into a 
system, the tendency is to have a 
leveling effect. The bottom comes up 
and the top comes down," college 
President Harold Eickhoff said. One of 
the main "selling points" of Trenton 
State to prospective students is that it 
rates highest in the terms of quality 
education out of the nine New Jersey 
state colleges. 

"Most of the students are not in favor 
of this," Jamie Strobino, executive vice-
president of the SGA, said. Strobino said 
students were worried about losing 
gains already made in quality education 
and dollars per student. 

We get a higher funding as a state 
college instead of a university than the 
national. Eickhoff said. 

James Mahoney, library readers' 
advisor in Social Science and History 
and executive committee member of the 

local AFT Union said that according to 
Union analysis of the commission's 
report, new standards would mean all 
state colleges would be shooting for the 
top pool of students which would shrink 

"We'd have to attract students going 
out of state." he said. 

One staff member concerned with 
Trenton State's responsibility for the 
quality of education statewide was Lois 
Weaver, assistant registrar, who wanted 
to know why Trenton State would be 
lowering itself by admitting other than 
top quality students. An SGA member 
answered "I don't think it's luck that we 
came to TSC." 

"It's up to the state to provide various 
quality educations for various levels of 
students. Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, director 
of college relations,said. "The high 
quality student also needs a public 
option," he said. 

"New Jersey is a gameland. Everyone 
knows that if New Jersey fell into the 

continuea on page v Paul Garfield 
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Outspoken Jackson makes 
BY CHRIS I/OTA 

Editors note: This is the fifth in a series 
of articles by Chris Vota analyzing the 
candidates for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. This week's 
candidate is Jesse Jackson. 

Without a doubt, Reverend Jesse 
Jackson is the most outspoken orator 
for civil rights—and human rights—at 
this time. Nobody does it better nor as 
much as he, and while there are 
divisions of philosophy within the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
(NAACP), the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, the Congress 
of Racial Equality, and the National 
Organization for Women, few would 
dispute what he says about thedirection 
America has gone even before Ronald 
Reagan. 

sense on many issues 

Analysis 
In short, he makes a lot of sense on 

many isssues: more than the bona fide 
politicians. 

Take the Middle East, whose 
turbulence could yet ignite the fuse to 
start World War III. While other 
candidates focused on Israel's role there 
and its right to exist, Jackson said what 
the world has needed to hear for a lonq 
time. Middle East stability cannot be 
obtained as long as it is seen throuqh 

S..or Lebanon's perspective. Over 
100 million people live in the 40-plus 
countries in that region and their 
interests are ignored by the 
superpowers for the most part. 

If Jackson's campaign platform could 
be summarized, it would be "peace 
abroad, justice at home," as he said 
during the first nationally-broadcast 
debate of the Democratic candidates in 
January. His views were well received by 
the mostly-white audience then, and 
that helps him a lot. 

The Jackson campaign undeniably 
shows how much of an issue color still 
plays in the voters' minds before they 
exercise their rights in the primaries or 
caucuses. Fortunately, it has also shown 
how little color is a factor. 

For one thing, there is the "Rainbow 
Coalition" which supports him. This is a 
group of people from many ethnic and 
social backgrounds who are united in 
their similarities as human beings. One 
of the prominent organizers in 
Jackson's campaign is Barry 
Commoner, an anti-nuclear activist who 
is also white and Jewish. 

This is important because of the 
recent Media coverage of the 
controversy revolving around a 
comment Jackson privately made 
abo;ut New York City, in which he used a 
slur applied against Jews. This 
comment was picked up by a black 
journalist, who could have kept it out of 
the press, leaving Jackson's reputation 
unchallenged But he didn't, which says 
something in itself. 

What many whites mistakenly and 
often want to believe is the solidarity of 
blacks, no matter how wrong that 
solidarity could be. This misinterpreted 
and stereotypic belief stems form, the 
civil rights movements, reinforced by 
the ghettos those movements hoped to 
eradicate From the Civil War until the 
early 70 s, blacks had a lot more in 
common with each other because a 
greater percentage of them were locked 
in poverty. 

Not so with Jackson and blacks today. 
While there are too many black poor in 
this country (Any percentage of poor 
America is too great) after all the civil 
rights legislation has been passed, an 
increased percentage of blacks have 
climbed the socio-economic ladder to 
occupy key positions on almost everv 
level. 

t Blacks have made impressive gains in 
politics, education, corporations, and 
government. This country now has 
black mayors, black judges, black 
generals. Even Trenton State Colleqe 
has intergrated within the past 20 years 
to now include more black students 
faculty administrators, even Trustees 

To think someone like Jacksson is 
guaranteed the black vote is to miss the 
point. He has never had full support from 
the black community and probably 
never will. In fact, he was portrayed as 
just short of militant, when Life 
published a photo essay of him in the 
late 60s. To those following the 
mainstream civil rights movement of the 
late Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., Jackson s activism was not easily 
accepted. 

But why is it that Jackson scores well 
in the mostly-black precincts of Harlem 
or Mississippi? Could it have to do more 
with the fact those areas are still 
impoverished, made worse in the age of 
Reagan? Damn straight it could be 

Other candidates speak about what 
they would do for the poor, but since the 
minority poor got the right vote, what 
has hapened to their plight? Those 
willing to take the real and implied risks 
have moved out of the ghetto, but the 
generations of dependence on welfare 
coupled with inadequate education 
have stunted the potential growth in the 
many who remain 

Opportunities have increased, but 
only the boldest takethe chance to make 
their own lives and shape their own 
destinies. The rest have been treated like 
children, dependent on a government 
which makes their major decisions. To 
break that cycle one needs not just 
money or education: one needs will. But 
for too many, that will was broken lonq 
ago a 

Welfare cuts both ways in these times 
of unemployment. Imagine how hiqh 
unemployment would be if the slums 
were emptied, their inhabitants also 
looking for work. 

No'that there is no work to go around 
but when billions of corporte dollars are 
used to merge rather than start 

industries is it any surprise that people 
are out of work, on top of the Real poor? 
Jackson says he'd change that. 

He doesn't say he wants to have a 
woman run as his Vice-President 
because all other Democrats say it. He 
says it because most women have been 
neglected by the government, in that 
"70%" of all poor American families are 
headed by women. The people of New 
Hampshire could identify with that 
statistic for it has no color, only hurts. 

Jackson wanted, as President, to meet 
with Russia's top man, saying 
"leadership must take the risk" despite 
the major differences in what both men 
would stand for. Instead of meeting to 
discuss specific differences, Jackson 
would rather have "a broad agenda" so 
tht something could be discussed— 
which he feels is better than nothing. 

His foreign policy on defense make 
lots of sense. While all the other 
candidates saw a need for deployment 
of missile systems and increase 
conventional strength, Jackson was the 
only to advocate reasons for reducing 
the American presence. Only he 
suggested the other countries aliqned 
with the United States share begin 
building their own defenses, rather than 
rely on us alone to rescue them in times 
ot trouble. America's relationship to 
Europe resembles its relationship to its 
own poor: dependency. 

Europe and Japan have grown up 
now. they must pay their way, he said 
At this time, the bulk of Europe and 
Japan's defense comes from American, 
paid for by our taxes. Jackson is saying 
both regions now have healthy 
economies, they can afford to be more 
active in defense. 

On trade, Jackson would shut out 
foreign competition who mistreat their 
workers. While this would be no threat to 
European or Japanese imports, such 
trade barriers would damage the market 
of imported microchip technology 
good for American ideals and American 
products using microchips, bad for 
mulinational corporations and countries 
which use microchip sales to further 
oppress their people. 

South African trade would also hurt 
but the microchip issue is one of human 
rights vs. demands of the computer aqe 
These tiny circuits are used in 
computers, weapon systems, diqital 
clocks, steroes: almost every electronic 
gadget used by Americans can 
incorporate this technology to make our 
conveniences more convenient. 

The low prices quoted by most 
exporters, however, results from 
inadequate pay and poor working 
conditions given the given the 
microchip workers, who are 
overwhelmingly young females raised in 

tUre® to be submissive to 
authority. They seldom remain 
employed after age 30 because their 

strafn nfS P?rmanen,|y damaged by the 
strain of close work coupled with 

assemble ™terials theV ™st use to 
assemble the circuitry, without regard 

Open forum aUo„s („r exchange of ideas on UNJ 
Xtlanti^ Ooaor» l ifawntto i ~_i_ _ _ . have fiscal antnnnmu ir o11^ i l_ . x. 

for the working women's occupation? 
health and safety. 

Should Jackson have his way sucr 
exploiters would have to reform the ir 
labor practices before competing in he 
lucrative market. It would take yearsfoi 
those shut out of that market to make 
working conditions decent and by then 
the American hunger for microchips 
would be satisfied by an expanded home 
market, producing better chips. Those 
who play video games of the futureneeo 
not feel guilty their pleasure was derived 
from someone else's pain. 

Jackson, as could be expected,favors 
a hard line toward apartheid South 
Africa. However, on balance, his 
supporting Reagan in abandoning 
UNESCO seems almost conservative" 

At home, Jackson questions 
government's priorities. In January he 
said it cost $120,000 dollars tokeepa 
man in New York's Attica prison as 
opposed to $20,000 to put someone 
through a good college, both over a 
four-year period. It's hard to argue 
something is wrong with priorities when, 
as he says, "schools cost less at the ir 
best than jails at their worst." 

Jackson is very strong on moreaidtc 
education. He says "America's greatest 
weapon is its minds," meaning a bettei 
educated America would think before 
using military "adventurism" in Central 
America, the Middle East and elsewhere 

Good education is related to getting 
the poor to become productive, to him 
Jackson would "oblige" corporationsto 
employ the poor to produce more, rather 
than allow bigger and bigger mergers 

Jackson's good points are he is not a 
politician, although from watching the 
debates he appears willling to learn His 
only special interest group is the poor 
which he would "empower...to aid 
themselves." He has a better sense ot 
the real issues in the Middle East which 
we desperately need to have before 
nuclear weapons proliferation amonr 
the smaller powers become; 
unmanageable. 

His liabilities are his lack of politica 
experience. To do what he want! 
requires a willing Congress, and his only 
link with Capitol Hill intrigue is through 
those blacks who work there now. And 
Jackson's being black and having a 
record of helping black peole could also 
work against him. 

Sure, there are those Americans who 
IA'°.U'C' deny Jackson a chance in the 
White House on that count alone But 
others have seen the abuses of quota 
systems and half-baked affirmative 
action policies as legitimate reasons for 
keeping Jackson from becoming 
President, even if it would mean four 
more years of Reagan. 

What these people don't realize is the 
policies for quotas and affirmative 
action were created by whites who had 
little perception of what really keeps the 
poor impoverished, or they were 
instituted by those who wanted to show 
how giving a minority a chance would be 
a waste of time 

continued from page 1 
Atlantic Ocean. Lafayette, Lehigh, and 
the University of Delaware would fold 
up," John lacovelli. director of financial 
aid. said " In the '80's money is getting 
tight and TSC is in a unique situation." 
he said. "We'll always be able to 
compete with private colleges and 
Rutgers." 

"In this black cloud possibly called the 
University of New Jersey, there's 
possibly a silver lining — fiscal 
autonomy," lacovelli said. 

According to Eickhoff, fiscal 
autonomy would not come to Trenton 
State but to a central office of New 
Jersey State colleges. "Right now we 

have fiscal autonomy as allowed by the 
Treasury," he said. "A united council of 
state colleges on that issue would be 
effective in arguing for fiscal 
autonomy. Eickhoff said 

Eickhoff said that the "modest gains-
made by Trenton State for financial 
funding are because of two reasons 
We ve been active on the political 

front, and "our credibility in terms of 
quality commitment is high " he said 

Rosenblum said that State Senator 
Matthew C Feldman had introduced 
legislation as soon as the commission's 
report came out. to grant state colleges 
fiscal autonomy. Eickhoff considered 
the legislation premature discussion on 

Iht i!!P y vanous state colleqes 
should run their course first Eickhoff 
and others asked Feldman to hold back 

agnreedPUShf0r,e9,Sla,'0nand Fe'd™n 
Lt R Thomas Hagaman asked "How 

legislation? S (rep°rt> W'" 

"Any change that would take Dlare 

Hmhl'pH6 P'aCe throu9h 'he Board of 
ion i. ducahon or be effected throuah 
legislation. Eickhoff said. 

Director of Media and Technolnnv 
Michael Wodynski asked if the Board nf 
Higher Education would makl The fna 
decision- Eickhoff said that bv 
remaining silent the Board "indicated 

that the collective mind of the Board is 
open." Of the nine state colleges, three 
presidents support the report in i,s 

entirety. Eickhoff said. These colleges 
are Montclair State. William Patterson, 
and Jersey City State. 

In addition to discussion of the report 
at each state college, there will be three 
public hearings conducted by "re 
Department of Higher Education in May 
Eickhoff said They will be held at 
Trenton State. (May 7) Stockton State 
and Jersey City State. 

Richard Albe. Media Technician 
wanted to know if there would be a 
reduction of or addition to staff state
wide There had been no commitments 
either way. Eickhoff said 
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Lawyers give advice on effects new drunk driving laws 

BY PAUL O'SULLIVAN 

"College students always say they've 
only had two beers when they are 
stopped for drunk driving," local 
attorney John S. Furlong told a 
captivated audience at last week's 
combined pre-law/criminal justice 
meeting. 

He then added, "When they are asked 

(<here t hey had them, they always say 
he college pub." Furlong and fellow 
ittorney John Wherry Jr. gave what 
:ould be called a talk, a performance, a 
ap session, or advice session on The 
Hew Dr unk Driving Laws and how they 
affect us. 

Furlong is an attorney with the 
Trenton law firm of Destribats and 
Hamilton specializing in both criminal 
and civil litigation. He is also a former 
deputy Attorney General. Wherry is an 
attorney with the firm of Wherry and 
Yostembski in Trenton, is certified in 
both criminal and civil litigation and has 
also written three books on the subject 
of Drunk Driving laws. 

Most of the students who attended 
were interested in pursuing some kind of 
career in the justice system, yet some of 
the things Furlong and Wherry told them 
came as big surprises. 

Furlong said that television has played 
a l arge part in people's conception of 
how the law works. He told the students 
that police do not have to read you your 
rights and you do not'have a right to one 
phone call or to have your lawyer 
present. This is only if the police do not 
intend to use the evidence in court. 

Furlong also said that when a person 
is pulled over for drunk driving, he is 
only required by law to take a 
breathalyzer test and a blood test. He 
does not have to take a balance test, 
walk a straight line or touch his finger to 
his nose or even tell the officer how 
much he has had to drink. 

BY BARBARA COLLINS 

' In a meeting held by the Residence 
Hall Association it was decided that the 
social contract will be presented once 
complete and not just the revisions. 

Assistant to Group Student Services, 
1 Bub Kovacs. said that "The RHA will be 
getting their copies when they come 
back from the printers and no general 
student wil be able to sign it for another 
two weeks." 

The social contract is a set of rules and 
i gu idelines for residence hall dwellers. 
These rules include parties, bringing 

I food from the cafeteria to the rooms and 
roommates. Each year they are revised 
to update the changing needs of the 

j dorm residents. The last revision update 
was in February. RHA still has to review 
and vote on these revisions once the 
contract is completed. 

The Residence Hall Association was 
developed to represent students living in 
the dorms at Trenton State College. The 
association involves itself with 
everything that affects the residents 
from welcome week to raising money for 
new furniture and budget cutting. The 
RHA is made up of freshmen and 
sophomores. Being a member of RHA 
also means guaranteed housing. 

It was announced that a dance will be 
iheld in order to raise money to send 
delegates to the National Association of 
Colleges conference in Bolder, 
Colorado. The conference is a series of 
seminars and programs in which ideas 
?nd programs are exchanged between 

"You can ticket people for a lot of 
things, but not for not speaking," he 
said. He told the story of a lawyer 
convention when 400 lawyers took the 
tests police give to drunk drivers. All 400 
failed at ten in the morning and relatively 
sober. 

"They can fail you on the most 
ridiculous detail. And the finger to nose 
test is very different than the ones you 
see on T.V." Students were shocked to 
find out that most police officers are 
trained to believe that people who say sir 
are guilty. It is the person who is mad. 
but not overly mad, who they go easier 
on. 

Wherry and Furlong both agree that 
you should not refuse the breathalyzer 
test. Wherry said, "Being not guilty of 
drunk driving by refusing to take the test 
counts as a first offense When you 
receive your license you have agreed to 
the implied consent law, saying you will 
take the test if required." 

Wherry criticized the American 
system for putting the individual in a 
tight squeeze. "With these new laws, 
society is forcing the individual who has 
to drive for a living to break the law. I 
recommend that people convicted of 
drunk driving should be given a 
conditional drivers license. Maybe a 
license plate with a different color so 
they could only drive to and from work. 
That way the state is still getting their 
fees and the people aren't breaking any 
laws. 

i "Our government is two-faced with 
the drunk driving problem. You can't get 
zoning approval to build a bar unless 
you have a parking lot. And what bar can 
economically survive by limiting 
customers to two drinks? All the 
government has to prove is that the 
ability to drive is deliteriously affected. 

"Hell I really like my drinks, it's a great 
way to go through life," Wherry said, to a 
hearty round of laughter. He added that 
he doesn't ever mix drinks with driving 

RHA members from all over the country. 
The conference will be held on June 1-4 
and will cost $336 per person. RHA is 
planning to send three people. Two of 
them will be the National Association of 
Colleges representative and her deputy. 

Members of RHA were encouraged by 
Anne Rhodes to attend the next Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
meeting. President Eickhoff will be 
present to answer any questions or hear 
opposing views to the plus-minus 
grading system. This system which 
administrators at Trenton State are 
considering will eliminate the number 
grades and replace them with grades of 
A rniqus. B plus, etc. 

Budget cuts will be the topic of the 
Student Finance Board and the Student 
Government Association meeting on 
April 25. RHA will be sending a 
representative there to see how it affects 
them, and to see if RHA can receive 
more money. 

The committee for welcome week js 
looking for ideas to welcome next year's 
freshman during welcome week. Ideas 
already received include palm readers, 
caricatures, and vendors. Ideas are 
welcome. 

The week of May 2nd is Handicap 
Awareness Week. Teams are being 
formed for the wheelchair races. Not 
one of the RHA members volunteered, 
all claiming they had previous 
engagements. 

Lakeside Centennial residents are 
planning a Great Adventure trip on May 

because of the new tough laws. 
Furlong offered his observations 

about the system, saying he had a lot of 
clients who have gotten theirthird drunk 
driving ticket before the first one comes 
to court because they were distraught 
over the first one and went out and got 
drunk and then drove. 

He estimated that 90 percent of his 
defendants lie to him, but in drunk 
driving cases people just don't 
remember. 

Wherry related this tale about a 
forgetful client A college professor had 
been arrested for drunk driving and was 
injured. He was taken to a hospital and 
refused to sign a form allowing doctors 
to help him. They would not help him 
without the form, so he stripped so they 
would have to. The cops took him to the 
station where he kept maintaining that 
he didn't drink. 

"He showed up in court, his bald head 
shined, his wife and kids in alligator 
shirts, intending to win. What he didn't 
know was he had been videotaped 
(Wherry said police videotape every 
suspect in the station when they come 
in). He watched the tape beforehand, 
began to cry and wanted to plead guilty 
to save his family the embarrassment of 
seeing his 20 minute porn flick," Wherry 
said. 

The attorneys told the students to 
never sign a consent to search form. 
"They sometimes add the word 
apartment after the word car, after you 
sign it," Furlong said. He recommended 
getting out of your car when you are 
stopped so cops won't look in your car. 
Wherry recommended staying in your 
car, but he also said he cut his wire for 
the dome light in his car so it will not go 
on when the door opens. 

Either way, Furlong said, once they 
ask you to step out of the car, you know 
you are going down. As far as the illegal 
search and seizure goes, Furlong said, 
"It all comes down to who has the gun. 

"Bub" Kovacs 

the 12th. On April the 18th they will be 
holding a car wash. Cars will be $1.00, 
trucks will cost $2.00. The location for 
the car wash will be announced later. 
Centennial committee is also thinking 
about a semi-formal dance to possibly 
be held in the Allen Drawing Room. 

The Communications Committee is 
receiving feedback from the student 
body for the possibility of a freshmen 
yearbook. The committee has planned a 
trip to see the Phillies vs Pirates on April 
24. 

The Food Services committee 
announced that due to the new revisions 
in the social contract sutdents may soon 
be able to bring certain snack foods to 
the residence halls. During exam week, 
Food Services will provide a "beverage 
on the run table" so students may grab 
coffee or tea while dashing off to exams. 

There is nothing you can do." 

Furlong and Wherry encourage 
people to exercise their rights , as it is a 
privilege. Most people really don't know 
how many they have. Wherry said, "Did 
you ever sit down and really read the 
constitution? It is a remarkable 
document." 

The current New Jersey drunk driving 
laws are; first offense; a six month loss of 
license, $250 fine, imprisonment not to 
exceed 30 days, 12-48 hours detainment 
in intoxicated drivers resource center. 
Second offense; (if it is within 10 years) 
two years suspension on the drivers 
license, $500-1,000 fine, 30 days 
community service, imprisonment not 
less than 48 consectutive hours or more 
than 90 days (over 10 years it is treated 
as a first offense). Third offense; $1,000 
fine, 10 years loss of driving priveldges 
and 180 days in prison. 

In addition to these penalties are the 
insurance surcharges. First or second 
offense; if convicted, $100 surcharge 
(for the drunk driving enforcement 
program), completion of a rehabitation 
program and an insurance surcharge of 
$1,000 a year for three years. Third 
offense; $1,500 a year for three years, 
plus the above mentioned penalties 

Should a person refuse to take the 
breathalyzer test they would get a $250-
500 fine and six months loss of license 
for the first offense and two years loss of 
license for the second offense. There is 
also the possibility that a person could 
be convicted and also have to pay 
penalties for refusal. 

If a person is caught driving with a 
suspended license, even if that person is 
sober, there is a manatory $500 fine, 90 
days in jail, plus two years loss of 
license. In addition to the $3000 
insurance surcharge for the conviction, 
driving with a suspended license also 
carries a $3000 penalty. 

CUB gives 

awards for good 

past performance 
BY DION I SI A SIMON A 

The College Union Board gave 
awards to three of its members for good 
job performances. Certificates were 
given to Bill Pieczara for the Daytona 
trip during the spring break, and to Tina 
Godwin and Wendy Kentos for getting 
singer Marty Bear to perform at Trenton 
State College on April 28. 

CUB has a line of events in store for 
the next few weeks. CUB has in mind the 
idea of asking the Student Finance 
Board (SFB) for participation in a 
Softball game. The prize—the winner 
gets a new retreat. 

Also, CUB is sponsoring a trip to New 
York on Sunday, April 18 to see the 
Philadelphia 76ers and the New York 
Knicks. The cost, which includes round-
trip transportation and admission, will 
be $10. Buses leave Trenton State at 
11:00 a.m. and return to campus at 5:00 
p.m. 

CUB's retreat is coming up A 
tentative date is set for Sept. 14-16 to 
Stoney Acres. 

CUB retreats seem to be an important 
objective for the organization. When 
asked why, Sueann Sherman, a 
sophomore psychology major and 
assistant director of CUB said, "It will 
give the old and new members a chance 
to get acquainted and build trust in one 
another. It gives us a feeling of unity and 
better concentration on what our plans 
as an organization are." 

Bill Pieczara, a senior and travel 
chairman of CUB, added, "It's a feeling 
of unity. You have better concentration 
in a neutral environment." 

RHA working out problems 
with college social contract 
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Student Finance Board 
Elections Wednesday & Thursday, April 25-26 

Brower Student Center 
v 

2 Class Representatives 
Recording Secretary 

Assistant Chairperson^ 
*Chairperson 

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS Requirements: 2.25 GPA 
*Must have one year prior experience on Board/Paid position 

Deadline for applications is April 20 

Pick up applications in the SFB Office, Second Floor, 
Student Center or call 771-2177 for more information. 

Ask for Beth or Tom. 

thank god 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

Spring Week 
College Union Board 

presents: 

Spring Week Semi-Formal 
Where: Student Center, Room 202 E & W 
When: May 4, 1984 

CHOICE OF PRIME RIB/CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
Tickets on sale at Student Center Information 
Desk NOW! 

$20.00 per person 

Proper ID required 

Ticket price covers all food and refreshments 
Funded by SAF 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six week at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer andean-

approximately $600. 
And if you quality.vou 

can enter tne RCTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1,000 a year 

But tne big payoff 
happens on graduation dav 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention Y°ur 

bank account). /wrr 
Enroll in Army RO'L 

For more information, 
contact your Professor ot 
Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC 
BEALIYOUCAMK 

Contact 
Asjf, CPT's Harold TuAej 

, M'-J or Nick Christoff at 
yjM , »«g! 1 

Stop by Holmann rta 
Rm. 204 at 3pm 
any VJednesd^ 



Goewey stepping 

down from 

provost office 
BY ANDREA PHILIPPY 

Dr. Gordon Goewey, provost and 
rice-president of academic affairs, has 
anounced his retirement effective later 
[his year. Goewey is originally from New 
fork, where he developed a background 
in music. 

"I prepared myself in music at Boston 
University. I majored in church music, I 
thought I wanted to be a Minister of 
Music, but by the time I was a senior, I 
had decided that I wanted to teach 
instead. So, I went to Harvard and got 
my masters in teaching. 

My first teaching position was as an 
instructor of music at Suny, Geneseo 
New York. For twenty years I was the 
chairman of the music department at 
Geneseo. I had the opportunity to be a 
director of summer session and Dean of 
graduate study. In the meantime I went 
to Boston again to get my Doctorate. In 
1972 I came to Trenton State as the head 
of Academic Advisement. It was a 
nationwide search and I emerged as a 
candidate. In 1978,1 obtained the title of 
Provost. 

"I think the biggest achievement I 
have had has been the decision to cut 
enrollments back in the mid-70's and 
raise the admission standards. I have 
been the chief architect and now 
Trenton State College is different than 
many of the colleges in the state. My 
proudest achievement. . is a long 
standing commitment to,the standards 
here." Goewey also said that he was very 
instrumental in the establishment of the 
three schools of Business, Nursing, and 
Industrial Education. 

When asked why he was retiring 
besides his age he chuckled and said, "I 
am retiring somewhat earlier than the 
usual age I guess for no other reason 
than that I have been at it for thirty-five 
years. I am looking forward to a 
change." 

"We just bought a home on the inland 
waterway of St. Augustine, Florida. I 
have a lot of interests that I never had 
time to pursue. I have an electric organ 

Dr. Gordon Goewey 
at home that I'd like to spend time 
playing, and I have an extensive record 
collection I want to enjoy. It will be good 
to do some fishing. I never have time to 
read which I enjoy, all kinds of things. 
After a rest I may do some teaching at a 
college in Florida." 

Goewey was asked about the future 
direction of the college and the 
possibility of Trenton State becoming a 
university. "What's in a name? A lot of 
people feel the university label will help 
the image of the college In time it may 
happen, the trend these days is to 
change the names of colleges to 
universities. With the present proposal I 
don't know if it would be of that much 
help In future years we may get the title 
and then it may be helpful, but I'm not so 
sure," Goewey said. 

"Trenton . S tate College is a fine 
institution," Goewey said, "I am 
certainly pleased with the career change 
that brought me here. The 12 years have 
been very gratifying ones. 

I think for the most part students are 
able to have a pretty close relationship 
to the faculty, at bigger schools year are 
in classes with hundreds of other 
students. At an institution like Trenton 
State, from the word go you have an 
opportunity to have a good relationship 
with the teachers. Even at Harvard, I had 
great teachers and ones that were dogs, 
it happens everywhere." 

I certainly have enjoyed my work 
here at Trenton State, I have been very 
happy and contented, I am not leaving 
because of any dissatisfaction. I look 
forward to the good life." 
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WTSR readies for 72 hours 
of Radiothon this week 

Trustees approve faculty 
and staff personnel actions 

continued from page 1 
when he joked, "The students are all 
sorry to see you go even though you are 
an administrator." 

Eickhoff said, "When I came here four 
plus years ago I relied on him very 
heavily. He was a very supportive 
academician. He has been a colleague 
and a friend. I will miss him." 

The board also approved a number of 
faculty and staff personnel actions. 

--Staff appointments: Patrice 
Coleman, assistant director of programs 
and auxiliary services; Donna Povio. 
coordinator of the adult learning center. 

--Faculty Resignation: Barbara 
Edwards, instructor of nursing. 

—Faculty Retirement: Ruth Ann 
Harrison, professor of music. 

-Staff Retirement: Gordon Goewey, 
provost and vice president of academic 

—Leaves of Absence: Kathleen Malley, 
instructor of health, physical education, 
and recreation: Naunihal Singh, 
professor business). 

The Board of Trustees also approved 
the following sabattical leaves. 

—Academic year 1984-85: Henry 
Beechhold, professor (english); 
Norman Neff, associate professor 
(mathematical science); Eugenia 
Shanklin, associate professor 
(sociology and anthropology); Patricia 
Wallace, assistant professpr(business 
education). 

—Fall 1984: Annette Meyer, associate 
professor (economics); Dent 
Williamson, assistant professor (music). 

—Spring 1985: Thomas Adams, 
professor (elementary education and 
early childhood);Clarice Feinman, 
associate professor (criminal justice); 

BY RON KASLINER 

Radiothon, a three-day benefit for the 
purpose of raising money for charity 
kicks off this week. 

Radiothon '84 starts Wednesday, April 
11, at noon in the Student Center and 
Rathskellar and it will run straight 
through till Friday night. There will be 
entertainment each day, starting at noon 
and continuing all night depending on 
how Many people stay and if the acts are 
on schedule. 

O'Leary had this to say about the late 
night hours, "People start to leave at 
night when the Rat closes, but people 
should stay because some of the bands 
are really good during the late night 
hours. They're not as well known butare 
just as good as bands that play during 
the day." 

WTSR doesn't usually stay on the air 
for 24 hours, but for Radiothon it 
probably will. "People can come down 
or listen to WTSR all night if they can't 
make it to the Student Center. There are 
a lot of bizarre things that happen at 
night such as a program called Leah's 
Logs which consists of poetry readings 
and general craziness," said O'Leary 

Radiothon '84 includes all kinds of 
entertainment acts. There are many 
forms of music such as jazz, gospel, pop, 
new wave, punk, and hardcore. The 
Trenton All Stars and Regressive Aid will 
also be playing. There are also auctions, 
giveaways and many contests. One of 
the contests that will be featured is a 
"Throw a pie at your favorite DJ" for just 
25<t Also, there will be comedians from 
Comedy Cabaret as a change to all of 
the terrific bands and other forms of 
entertainment. 

But many students don't know 
anything about the bands,O'Leary said. 
"A lot of bands are really just starting out 
and don't have commercial appeal just 
yet. Most of the music is accessible and 
nothing is too different that the students 
won't like. Such bands include the 
Cucumbers, Smart Remarks, Stranger 
to Stranger, Regressive Aid, WTSR 
band, and a lot more. These are not 
garbage bands that are just put together, 
they are good new bands that people 
should hear and once people hear them, 
they'll probably want to go out and buy 
their records." 

Although the bands will be very 
entertaining, the students should look 
out for the auctions and giveaways also. 
These prizes are donated from record 
companies and local merchants. They 
include many records, watches, jewelry, 
clothing and a lot more. There will be a 
record bin where a person can come in 
and purchase a ticket for 25 cents and 

another ticket will be on the back of a 
record such as the Thompson Twins 
latest. There's plenty of merchandise 
that students can purchase very cheaply 
for themselves and help Radiothon also. 

This year the proceeds of Radiothon 
will be going to the Mercer County Unit 
of the American Cancer Society. In the 
past the proceeds have gone to Deborah 
Hospital, March of Dimes, WTSR and 
the American Cancer Society. 

WTSR has recieved awards and 
placques for previous Radiothons. Two 
years ago $7500 was raised for the 
American Cancer Society. This is about 
the 12th Radiothon .which started in 
1972, and it has been very profitable for 
charitable organizations. 

This year's chairpeople for Radiothon 
are Kate Piluso and Gail Gaiser. They do 
most of the work such as taking care of 
the DJ's and anyone who goes on stage. 
They had to sign the bands to contracts 
and schedule them at all hours of the 
night. 

"Kate and Gail have done a great job 
so far and I can't emphasize it enough. 
They're really doing it all with some help 
from others, but 90% of all the hassles 
get back to them. Any success that 
Radiothon has this year, 90%of itshould 
go to Kate and Gail," O'Leary said. 

Besides the entire staff of WTSR, there 
are many people that have had a hand in 
helping with this event. "Everyone has 
been really cooperative," said O'Leary, 
"so a special thanks goes out to them. 
People like Bob Drake (IGC), Bobby 
Carr (RAT), Toni Pusak (Scheduling), 
campus police, all engineers that have 
helped us, the Seal, The Signal. Utimme 
Umana, Student Finance Board and 
Beth Watt, the Student Activities Fund, 
the Trentonian, City Gardens, the 
Ground Round on Olden Avenue and all 
the other local merchants that have 
helped out." 

WTSR is also running an aluminum 
can drive with all of the proceeds going 
to the American Cancer Society. So if 
anyone has any aluminum cans, save 
them for WTSR and the American 
Cancer Society. 

O'Leary added, "All of the work that 
goes into Radiothon is definitely 
worthwhile. It's a pain in the ass for Kate 
and Gail because they have to put up 
with the whole staff and everything 
else." 

"As far as I'm concerned Radiothon is 
the best thing to happen on campus alll 
year. It's not because I'm a staff member 
either. Everyone should go and listen to 
the bands that are great. It's a lot of fun, 
good music, free merchandise and you 
just can't beat it. I just want everyone to 
come on out and have a really qood 
time." 

SGA says no to UNJ? impeaches 

five senators for excessive absences 

affairs. 

Cover campus events for The Signal. 

Contact John at ext. 2477. 3 
o 

No experience necessary. 
a °< 
O -
3JJL5 JULx JUUUUUUUlJUUUJtJUAJUU&lM^̂  

continued from page 1 
Gaissert, criticizing the manner in 

which the proposal was presented to the 
SGA said, "We haven't been given a 
good enough reason to change, so why 
change? Otherwise they'll think we're 
totally behind them, and we're not." 

The SGA also voted to impeach five of 
its senators due to "excessive 
absences." 

The senators who were impeached 
were Jeanne Pindar, physics; Bill 
Conway, geology; Pete Nicholas, art; 
Lisa Boardman and Annette Riviera, 
speech pathology. 

A sixth senator, Stacy Hazel, nursing, 
had her name retracted from the list of 
those to be impeached due to her being 
present to explain her absences. The 
five impeached senators were not in 
attendance. Each senator was given two 
advance notices of their impending 
impeachment. 

The SGA tabled the discussion and 
voting on the new sections of its 

constitution, which was read at the 
meeting. The new sections outline the 
qualifications and duties of the 
members and the rules of procedure of 
the organization. 

Strobino became angered by the 
many senators who were confused by 
the new sections of the constitution, and 
those who had not yet read the 
constitution. 

"You gotta get this shit done. It's a 
major decision. Take it (the discussion) 
to make a sensible decision. We have to 
worry about what's right for the 
students, and what's right is that 
everyone understands it (the 
constitution)," he said. 

The SGA also tabled discussion on 
voting to approve a letter that is to be 
sent to the "concerned parents" of 
students in Cromwell Hall concerning 
health problems which may exist due to 
the presence of "small quantities of 
airborne particles of asbestos" in some 
or all of the rooms. 
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Pregnant? Need Help? 
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling- coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FRE^W^ar^^shor^walkfrom^^ 

Please call us, we do care. 

r6oMPUTER CORNER f P Trenton State College Bookstore 
Student Center 

Trenton. NJ 08625 

11am - 3pm, Monday through Friday 
(609) 771-4377 

Apple-IBM SOFTWARE -Commodore 

20%~0FF 
Till APRIL 30,1984̂ *̂4 

sPec/a, 0rder3 

Computer Festival 
April 14-15 

WANG—PC Computer Demonstration 
. At Student Center Bookstores §^f 

C |^) Zenith ZT-1 Information Terminal 
Franklin Ace 1000 with: Zenith ZVM-121 12" Monitor 

Keyboard Priced at: $499.00 
Disk Drive 
Ace Calc 
Arp Writer C 
80-Column Card Okidata Microline-80 
Monochrome Monitor Priced at: $375.00 

Specially priced at: $1,295.00 

Also carry joysticks, cable, paper and ribbons 

Plan It. 
BUCKS COUNTY 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1984 SUMMER COURSE 

SESSIONS 
May 23-July 5 

June 18-August 9 
July 9-August 16 

Call (215) 968-8100 for 
Registration Information. 
Tuition for Bucks County 
residents is $36 per credit. 

CPA CANDIDATES 
GROSS-LAMBERS 

is Philadelphia's largest 
ALL Live CPA Rev iew Course! 

Why listen to Becker's tapes? 
BE OUR GUEST 

AT THE FIRST 
LECTURE IN 

ANY LOCATION 

WE OFFER: 
• 100°o LIVE Instruction 
• A pass rate that meets or beats 

any other CPA Review Course. 
• Downtown & Suburban 

locations. 

CLASSES START 
Philadelphia I Blue Bell I Cherry Hill 

JUNE 12|JUNE 5 | JUNE 11 
For brochure and sample chapter, 

. Call 215-732-1525 or 215-794-5881 

Bensalem 

JUNE 4 
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money 
This year, don't leave for home Service's toll-free number. It's that easy, 

without your phone. Buy it before sum- So call us before you say goodbye. Then 
mer and save yourself some time and unplug your phone and take it with you. 
money. Buying your AT&T leased And have a nice summer, 
phone now means you'll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. 

To buy the phone you're leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 

1-800-555-8111 
Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day. 

Make a good buy 
before you say goodbye. 

next term. 

*;i AT&T Information Systems 
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vearTtZ lh2 Si9^l handles its production. For well over ten 
years, The Signal has been produced on Monday. You'd think by now the 
people in charge of maintenance would remember this V 

rnom 3 ,few typists and 1 walked into the production 
T Signal only to find that the furniture was moved and 

equipment unplugged so that the walls could be painted. A painter who 

finfsh ""spST""' ̂  ^ ,ha* he d ,rX ,0 

Earlier this semester, The Signal had to delay the production of the 
<ihi7tSH^Per nV kT 5y because the electricity in the Student Center was 
shut down. Bob Jankowicz, director of facilities, knew this was goinq to 

«^i^i50iS*S[<SSh.'friyel "e ™eren'',old unl",0:46 ,ha',hc 

until the late hours of Tuesday morning, losing two hours of production 
means two less hours of sleep. This makes it more difficult to wake uo for 
class, pay attention if we do make class and to drive safely back and forth 

We are happy to have our production room painted but we can't helD 
wondering how much notice administrators are given when their offices 
fpr«n9artn9R°t thPamted'We *uspect they are not treated with this lack of 
respect. But, then again, administrators aren't second class citizens 
around here. llwns 

Jean Nesterak 
Managing Editor 

News Editor-John Brennan 
Feature Editor-Frank McGuire 
Sports Editors—Barry Harper 
and Kyle Moylan 
Photo Editor—Bob Kurczeski 
Layout Editor—Murry Woronoff 

Assistant Feature cuuur Lori Dunn 
Assistant Art Editor-Lisa Tomko 

Circulation Manager-Paul OSullivan 

Art £d/7or—Elaine Ratferty 
Copy Editor-Beth Jones 
Business Manager-Sheila O'Brien 
Advertising Manager-Anthony Makoi 
o ecretary/Bookkeeper—Ba rbara Greei 

Adviser-Dr. Nadine Shanler Technical Adviser— Dr. Robert Cole 

Hop k m ŝ' an e t r n l?a u s e r" Marv do? ̂  °ebb,e DeBlass' GreS Garaich Mar> 

Jerry Scudd Roz Smith b'ok^ 2 Layton, Jane Martens. Richard M. Maxson 
Volla^o Lee A^e Weber RebeCCa S,0ut' Brlan Struble. Kgthy Vasile. Darnel R 

fourth oldest?inclination S'S"a' ls ,he oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the 

Achv?ties3FeeVandad!/t?h?mnUrin9 the academic year and financed by Student 
withhold articles Iptier* a a revenue The Editor reserves the right to edit and/of 
become the so?e property of the paperPhS A" ma,ena'S SUbm'tt6d <° "» ̂  

deHE 
letters must bTtyped double-spaced0' 'a1 h P m 'he Fnday prior ,0 Publication A« 
must be signed inrlMdinn ?h P I apb should not exceed 500 words each. Letters 

The deadline for riacc ? request the author's name(s) to be withheld 
The Signal Classified ' 'S ,ns Wednesday prior to the publication date of 
due tosoace S, !,0 2(.WOrds are ,ree ,0 the campus community. However 

Editorial oDininns are uf' ®f classifieds may be withheld on a given week 
expressed in sianeri eriitr, °|Se ,he Editor unless otherwise noted. Opinions 
authors and not nuroc , ,S. co|umns and letters to the editor are those of the 

3nd n0t "ecessarily those of The Signal or of the College 

Brushed aside 

In the dark 
AsISciafion9teh^ nnctrd °f Jrustees alon9 with the Student Government 
Dfoposed University oTrTewfjersey ^ C°"C'USi0n the 

the ueni,X%'|hNl»SySta,e C°"e9e Sh°U'a n°' beCOme a pa" °< 

common's^se conclusion0 diSSimMa' <° the same 
President Harold Eickhoff has held a series of open forums in the Dast 

few weeks to get the opinion of the campus as a whole 
l he general consensus seemed to be that bv beina a nart nf the 

proposed UNJ we as a c ollege community would be compromisina our 
standards in order to fall in line with the rest of the state coESes 
fi JbeFe are other more complex issues involved in this proposal such as 
hsca autonomy, but the matter of compromising our standards shouiq 
be of greatest concern to Trenton State College at this time 
artlnic very Sfm^ c°lle9e that has thrust itself wholeheartedly into raisina 
admission standards, demanding higher SAT scores and h Sher diss 

Whfth°Uld n0t 'et thiS kind 01 proposal stand in wiy 9 

upgrade thiTcE °LT W"!l what ,he admi"'«rahon is doing to 

onT,msS°sAuSehanidbbye yTn^ainsnu^g TrT U"a"lr"°US S'and 

imn 6 Board of Trustees, on the other hand, left a less than committed 
inainft ?nr conditional rejection of the UNJ proposal (They are 
for it if il'hei^fhe^X'e)0 "er°de "" C°"e9eS'laen,l,lca,idn 

The stndedit«!l?otStthlan definite Position is inappropriate at this time, 
thI students let their reasons be known as to why they were aqainst 
the Proposal. The Board of Trustees, on the other hand did no?gi?e the 
the dark re3SOnS forcond|t'onally rejecting the proposal. They left us in 

We would like to know their reasons. 

Debra A. Luczak 
Editor-in-Chief 

c/o the Student Center 
Trenton State College 
Trenton. N.J 08625 

(609) 771-2424 
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Need addressed 
To the editor: 

As a non-traditional student I was recently asked to fill out a questionnaire and I 
was very happy to see that our special needs were being addressed. 
Unfortunately, what happened to me this past week has prompted me to write this 
letter. In the past four months there have been three situations that have been 
difficult, if not impossible, for me to handle without taking time off from work. 
What happened this last week was the last straw. 

1. As a graduating senior I had to fill out the papers applying for my minors. 
One of the departments didn't want to send me the papers in the mail, and had 
difficulty understanding that i work and cannot come to campus during the day. 

2. Having reached my last semester I was faced with the question, "What's 
next?" To my relief I saw an announcement about workshops given by CPAD. 
Again I met with resistance when I asked that an application be sent to my home. 
In addition the workshops were scheduled for the middle of the day. 

3. The last straw came this past week. I was given an assignment due Monday at 
5:00 following spring break. No problem...until I went to do the required library 
work. On all four weekend days surrounding break the library was closed. During 
the week the library closed at 4:30, which is the time I get out of work. Monday I 
had to take time off from work and try to finish my assignment before class. 

I have been paying for student services for the 11 years it has taken me to 
complete my degree. Too bad they haven't been available unless I have been 
willing to pay again by taking time off from work to use them. 

Barbara Knoll 

P S. I look forward to graduation...too bad I have to take another day off from 
work to attend the cermony. 

Back up meaning 
To the editor: 

To Thomas Murin. 
Despite your feeling so good about yourself I'm deeply disappointed with your 

recent letter to The Signal concerning Ground Zero Week . When I spoke to you in 
person it sounded as though you had something intelligent to say about the issue 
of nuclear war. Unfortunately, you chose not to share these views with the 
campus community. Instead you decided to express a pitiful attempt at sarcasm 
(you were trying to be funny weren't you?). 

Yes, the arms race is a complicated issue, I wasn't aware that anyone was trying 
to make any less of it. Since it is so complicated don't you think it's a good idea to 
try to clarify it by becoming more aware of the facts? Do attempts at dealing with 
this issue in a rational manner scare you Tom? If you feel strongly about a subject 
you should try writing a constructive article or letter instead of an empty 
paragraph followed by a non—sequitur punchline. Or is that to complicated for 
you? 

Before you decide to write another letter you should first try to find something 
meaningful to say and then back it up. As a history major you should well know 
the value of sharing "informed opinions". 

With hopes of better comminucation in the future, 
Greg Remaud 

Treasurer of Ground Zero 

Attack ignorant 
To the editor: 

Chris Vota is not my best friend, in fact to call him my friend may be overdoing it 
a bit: acquaintance fits quite nicely. I make this distinction mostly for the benefit 
of the self-appointed "Anti-Vota League", so they flon't feel that I am a threat to 
their beloved "structure of this nation." 

In spite of my lack of a close relationship with Chris, my anger over the 
unwarrented, ignorant attack on his character needed an outlet. An attack on 
ideas is one thing. Character assasination is wholly another. 

For one, fleeting moment I felt 1984 had REALLY arrived: with this lofty talk of 
"genetic engineering" and "duty as human beings to put an end to a problem" 
being passed about. Amazing how so few can be so aware of the needs of all, isn't 
it? 

Before I go on I'd like the Anti-Vota League to ask themselves thesequestions: 
1) Has Chris Vota done any more damage to this college than Jeff Gilbert? Or 

Austin Dutton? By most accounts no. Yet neither of these men were ever as 
unjustifiably attacked as Chris is in your letter. 

2) Do you wish to rid us of all "unproductive leeches", by denial of basic 
rights, or just those you don't agree with? 

3) If Chris weren't around, whose letters would replace his as a source of 
information about the SGA? Yours? Would it be presumptious of this writer to 
assume that the majority of the Anti-Vota League do not attend SGA meetings 
with any regularity? 

This letter is not intended as a Chris Vota crusade. Chris can take care of 
himself. Quite frankly, moreoftenthan not I disagree with Christoo. Oratthe very 
least feel that he over does it a bit. Yet, it is hard to debate him because he is 
arguably the most informed student about most issues facing the college. 

We should listen to. respect, agree, or disagree with Chris' opinions, not 

eliminate them. Chris is a student. Do you really feel the served interest of his 
letters/actions is himself? Or the destruction of the destruction of the college? 
Highly unlikely. 

Before we choose to criticize one of our own. maybe we should look around us 
and recognize the issues an questions that Chris raises. Did Chris hand us a new 
turf field? Or replace a lecture hall with a computer center? Better yet, is it Chris 
who prevents deserving professors from receiving the promotions they deserve? 
Or who rewards a hard working employee of the college with unsafe working 
conditions and a demotion? No, think about it. There is a common enemy I agree, 
however I feel that your anger and frustration is sadly misdirected 

Another Unproductive Leech, 
Christopher O'Leary 

Get involved 
To the editor. 

During the past year I have had the good fortune (although I have not always 
felt this way) of serving the college community as Vice-President of Community 
Relations of the Student Government Association. Throughout this term I have 
met many interesting people, worked on vital issues, and developed leadership 
skills that will be invaluable to me in future endeavors. 

The SGA is responsible for reviewing existing and proposed college policies 
while assessing their impact on students, and providing constructive feedback to 
the college administration. During the past year we have gotten involved in a 
variety of activities, including Homecoming, Teachers Strike Referendum, 
Student Discount Cards, free Legal Services, Revising our Constitution, and 
most recently, opposing the proposal for a University of New Jersey. 

From April 10-18 petitions will be available for the 1984-85 senate seats, class 
officers and executive board. I urge all students to come up to the SGA office, 
sign out a petition, and pick up a copy of election rules and senate 
responsibilities. In addition to providing opportunities to take part in the 
formulation of college policy, SGA provides with a variety of experiences 
contributing to personal and professional development. 

The four years I have spent in the SGA have provided me with some of my 
fondest memories of Trenton State College. Not only have I developed better 
communication skills, but I have developed many friendships. 

Come out and get involved in your SGA, your input can make a difference. 
Cindy Monsky 

SGA Vice-President of Community Relations 

No games please 
To the editor: 

To the Board of Trustees: 
Isn't it all a game we play here? The students are the pawns and the faculty, the 

knights and rooks. But when you really come down to it, who is the "Master of the 
Game", those who own it, (the state), or those who make the rules (our 
administration)? We are all here trying to make it, just one more day, to some sort 
of goal or objective, which many of us have yet to decide on. But by then it is too 
late, because the rules have been changed again. 

We are all competing for the same prize, and will do anything to achieve it, we 
will smile and nod as if nothing is actually going on. The students just want a good 
education to better themselves to compete in the business world and the faculty 
wants the freedom to express their words of wisdom. Sometimes I just wish the 
game would end and each of us would put down our facades and face reality. This 
is Trenton State College, not the end of the world. What we do is very important, 
but those who administer the rules can not ever be considered above any G-d. 

I've learned a lot this past year and I hope to continue to do what I know howto 
do best; listen, learn, suggest, report, recommend, refer and then end up with just 
a big Thank-you. College is not just the teachers and books, but a game, the game 
of life. 

Paul Garfield 
Student Representative to 

The Board of Trustees 

Presentation applauded 
To the editor: 

The fifth annual Hispanic week has just ended at Trenton State College. The 
members of the International Student Association and the Pan-African Student 
Society, jointly wish to commend the Hispanic Community on campus for a 
wonderful effort. Considering the sad microscopic number of Hispanics 
(students, staff and faculty) at Trenton State, this year's was an applaudable 
presentation. 

Let's hope that Hispanics will be admitted or employed enough, and 
encouraged enough, so that the celebration of Hispanic Cultural heritage at 
Trenton State will last longer than one week. 

Yours for cross-cultural awareness. 
Princewill Auyanwu 

Pan-African Student Society 
Kingsley Ugorji 

International Student Association 
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Exchange roommates 
To the editor: 

In 1984-85, residence hall students will have the opportunity to request an 
exchange student for a roommate. We will exchange students from Hawaii, 
Oregon, New Mexico, Iowa, Kentucky, Wisconsin, California. Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Montana, Massachusetts, and Nebraska as well as from England and 
Germany, and possibly Australia and Canada. 

Stop by the Office of International Education, 103 Nursing Building, between 
9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday to fill out a form requesting an 
exchange student for your roommate. Information can also be obtained from 
Charles Weiner in the Housing Office in the Brower Student Center. 

I encourage all interested residence hall students to take the opportunity and 
become part of this new program to provide a great exchange experience for 
students who will be making their first trip to New Jersey. 

Sincerly, 
Kenneth Tillman 

Coordinator 

Moral obligations 
To the editor: 

This country was founded on Christian beliefs and a devout reliance on God. 
Sadly, we have seen a steady decline on that reliance. We have witnessed blatant 
practices of prostitution, promiscuity, and drug abuse among a host of other 
"immoralities". However, I can't stand silent when homosexuals assert their 
claim to equal citizenship because as a Christian, I do not believe that 
homosexuals have any claim whatsoever to that priviledge. Homosexuality 
among all "immoralities" is a direct insult to Christianity and to God. The Bible 
calls homosexuality "unnatural," "vile affections," "unseemly" and "unclean" 
(Romans 1:24, 26, 27). Do not be fooled. Homosexuality is wrong, it is a sin. 
Homosexuality is a temptation, that can be overcome by reliance on God. For no 
man is tempted above that which he is able (I Corinthians 10:13 is part KJU). But 
God is faithful...and will, with the temptation also make a way to escape, that you 
might bear it. (I Corinthians 10:13 second part KJU). Homosexuality is not to be 
scorned. Judgement is God's job. Vet society cannot condone immoralities, 
without that society itself being immoral. What two people do behind closed 
doors, is their own business, God will judge that. But when homosexuals "come 
out of the closet" then society sustains that society, moral obligation to God, who 
sustains that society, to speak out against it. Just as the authors of Invisible 
Minority do not have courage enough to sign their names, neither do I. 

Sign me 
A Concerned Christian 

(Sexual assualt victim education 
and support unit) 

MFnbrrs 
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CAru coruVAct A oot=odovrr 2.W Hours 

A cUy ; EVETy cUy At A*~] - 3,2 I ) 

SAVES.-U. „iSo AvAi IaLL -Cor 
procjrAms ono SucV* topics As sEXUa) ASSUAbtj 

SEVUaI Hao-ASSmehit Awd crlrte Cnpe . you. 

your -frtavds, your -fr/H or- society } your -Tlooo 

or cjroup is iwterESte-cl c/ijl WAtKi 
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ICELANDAIR IS STILL 
YOUR REST VALUE 

TO EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG 

R0UN0TRIP FROM: 

M99 
NEW YORK 

$569 
DETROIT 

s599 
BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON 

*569 
CHICAGO 

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE. 
REMEMBER. ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING 

BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select cities in 

Germany. Belgium and Holland. • Bargain train fares to Switzerland 
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from $69/week in 

Luxembourg. • Free wine with dinner, cognac after. 
Super APEX Fares. May 1 -June 9. 1984. 7-60 day stay. 14 day advance purchase required, 
lcelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations. Purchase tickets 
in U.S. All fares subject to change and government approval. See your trave l agent or call 
800/555-1212 for the toll-tree lcelandair number in vour area. 

ICELANDAIR 

TEST YOURSELF 
Are you an effective time-manager? Can you work 2-4 hours per week 
consistently? Are you success-oriented? Earn base plus performance 
based bonuses. 1-800-243-6679 

Part Time Job Fortune 500 Company 

$8-$12 per hour Management Trainee/Sales 
Credits available. 
Full time after graduation available. 
Must have a car and be a mature student. 
Full time summer programs available. 

Fortune 500 Company Call Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm 
Mr. Blick (609) 683-1200 

"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS" 

h°nPo 0R°&her//SiSô r âmps in Poconos of Pennŝ ania, 
itru a9 * C°unseli°r positions available in rock-
u/rocffinn crafts, photography, rock climbing, computer, 
wrestling, waterskiing, sailing, land sports and drama. 

CALL 215-887-9700 or write: 
^07 Benson East, Jenkintown, PA >9046 

Looking for a Summer Job? 

Let Cooperative Education help you! 

Stop by Green Hall Room 207 
Cooperative Education Center 

for more information 
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On-Campus Job Interviews 
WARNER COSMETICS_ 

SOMERSET. NJ 
WHEN: 
"POSITIONS: 

PA Y RA TE: 

Wednesday, April 18 
Assemblers, Packers & 

Material Handlers 
$4.25/Hour plus 25<F/Hour Shift 

Differential 

SCHEDULE: Monday through Friday 
First Shift: 7am - 3:30pm 
Second Shift: 3:30pm - Midnight 
Third Shift: Midnight - 8am 

STARTING:  Mid May - early June 

•Please schedule your interview appointment NOW at 
Student Employment Office. Applications should be 
completed prior to interview. 

Petitions are NOW 
AVAILABLE for all 

Positions in the 
Student Government 
Association for the 

1984-85 school year. 

Pick up election rules and petit ions in 
the SGA Office - Student Life Area, 
Second floor, Brower Student Center. 

Get Involved 
: milium miiiimiiiiimiiiiii! 
1 ,in n OTUCDC9 I LIKE TO HELP OTHERS? 1 

MAKE MONEY, TOO? | 
Why not work in a friendly, cooperative, and relaxed j 

atmosphere? 
TUTOR at the Center For Personal 

and Academic Development 
Requirements for Tutors: 
3.0 cum in specialty area 
2.75 overall cum 
Ability to work 5-10 hours/week and one evening 
Ability to relate to people 

Concerned students are needed to serve as salaried tutors 
for the 1984-85 academic year. Tutors are needed in mos 
academic and basic skills areas. 

Deadline to apply is April 19, 1984 

|c T ME SEE US!!!":~dP.| 
liiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii""""""""""""""""""1111""111'"" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiins 

VIDEO TERMINALS 
FOR HOME OR DORM 
Use with Remote Computers, Compuserve 

The Source, etc. (Modem req'd) 

HAZIU1NE 1510 
80 Char X 24 lines 
B&W screen (dual intensity) 
Numeric keypad 8. cursor controls 
Switch-selectable baud rates 
RS-232 output 
Auxiliary serial output 
Cursor Addressing and sensing 

s225 

HAZELT1NE Z000 
80 Char X 24 lines 
Green screen 
Switch-selectable baud rates 
RS-232 output (w/cable) 
Numeric keyboard 
Cursor control keys 
Detached keyboard 

MOO 
Video terminal, Are used. 30 DAY WARRANTY WITH AIL TERMINALS. Out of wArrAnty^ 
service Also AvAilAble. AdditionAl reriphetAls And complete systems. 

Call or write for Complete Flyer 

MUNCHATHON 84 
A 6-foot Hoagie is being donated forthe WTSR Radiothon 84 
So come out and support Munchathon and compete for the 
Trenton State College "Mad Muncher" title. 

Dinner is served at 7pm, Friday, April 13 in The Rat 

*$1.00 to enter SEE YOU THERE! 

Congratulations to Sam Ciresi winner of last weeks 
10-speed bicycle! 
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Society gives an interesting challenge to students 
BY LINDA KOPP 

Although not everyone may be 
familiar with them, in recent years the 
Honors Program and the Society of 
Honors Students have grown rapidly 
and made names for themselves at 
Trenton State College. 

Dr. William DeMeritt, professor of 
English, coordinator of the Honors 
Program, and present faculty advisor to 
the Society of Honors Students, 
emphasized that there is a big differnece 
between the college Honors Program 
and the Society of Honors Students The 
Honor Program is the actual curriculum 
of honors courses, and the Society of 
Honors Students is a club almost 
entirely run by and comprised of 
students enrolled in the Honor Program. 

Most honors courses are interdis
ciplinary—they combine elements from 
different subjects to create a broader 
subject matter. Therefore, when taking 
"European Civilization Since 1700— 
Outstanding Writers and Economists," 
the honors student focuses on literature, 
economy theory, and political and 
religious thinking in the 18th, 19th, and 
20th centuries, lending himself to three 
areas of study within one course. 

The Honors Program was initiated in 
1977 in an attempt to establish a higher 
learning program for interested 
students at the college According to 
DeMerritt, some of the first faculty 
members involved in the program were 
Dr. Annette Meyer, assistant professor 
of economics; Dr. William Klug, 
professor of biology; and Dr. Wade 
Curry, professor of speech and dean of 
arts and sciences. 

Signal photo-Barry Harper 

Carol Vasile (left), president of the Trenton State College Society of Honors 
Students, and Dr. William DeMeritt, coordinator of the honors program, try to 
make sure that the program provides a challenge to its members. 

The program started small; only one 
class — Honors Introduction to 
Philosophy—was offered in the first 
semester where three faculty members 
were teaching three different courses, 
and it was clear that there were certain 
students who were interested in taking 
the opportunity to learn more than what 
was being offered in regular courses. 

About 220 students are presently 
enrolled in the Honors Program, the 
completion of which requires 15 credits 
of honors courses. Not all of the 
students enrolled in the program take 
honors courses every semester. 
According to DeMerritt, there are 
between 55 and 80 students per 
semester taking honors courses. 

In order to take honors courses, a 
student must be accepted into the 
Honors Program. High school seniors 

with SAT verbal scores of 550 or 
combined scores of 1100 or who 
graduate in the top 15 percent of their 
classes are invited by mail to apply to the 
program for acceptance. 

Applications are processed by 
DeMerritt, who then recommends 
potential Honors students to the College 
Honors Committee. This committee is 
comprised of faculty, students, and 
administration, and makes the final 
decision on admissions. 

Although the program has grown in its 
course offerings over the past few years, 
more growth is still expected. DeMerritt 
would like to see the 15-credit 
completion requirement increase to a 
24-credit requirement in the future, 
provided that a wider selection of 
courses be offered. 

According to DeMerritt, students' 
strongest attraction to the program is 
the challenge. Most students who take 
honors courses do so because they 
desire a more stimulating learning 
atmosphere. Some students do take 
honors courses simply because it will 
look good on their transcripts; however, 
the majority become involved because 
of the challenge the program presents. 

DeMerritt said, "Most students know or 
find out that whatever they learn in the 
discipline they choose has to be 
augmented by a broad education." 

Despite the initiation of the Honors 
Program in 1977, the Society of Honors 
Students was not officially formed until 
the fall of 1981, according to Carol 
Vasile, senior English major and 
president of the society. It was initiated 
after a survey had been taken among 
students in the Honor Program and an 
interest in such an organization was 
discovered. 

Vasile placed equal emphasis on the 
reasons the society was formed, "to get 
honors students together and to extend 
honors outside of the classroom." The 
society provides the students with a 
clear sense of indentity, belonging—it 
helps them to develop friendships with 
people who share their interests. 

Vasile said, "The society has a solid 
foundation now —we have high 
aspirations." 

One of those aspirations includes 
participation in the Northeast Region 
National Collegiate Honors Council 
Conference, at the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst. Five society 

members will represent the college and 
present a workshop on running an 
independent student organization. 

On April 16 and 17 the society will 
sponsor Honors Awareness days. 
Information tables will be set up in 
Brower Student Center from 9 a.m. to 
4p.m. each day and will be named by 
students and professors who will answer 
questions. The theme will be "TSC 
Honors Program—Striving Toward 
Excellence in Education." 

Vasile said she hopes that the Honors 
Awareness program will "diminish the 
stereotype of honors students being 
interested in nothing outside of 
academics, and show what the Honors 
Program is really all about." 

This year the society is initiating a 
survey which will become an annual 
practice in the future. The survey will 
determine which honors courses and 
professors are most valuable to the 
program by questioning graduated 
honors students. 

Two years ago, the society was 
successful in providing an orientation to 
freshmen entering the Honors Program. 
Society members' ideas and efforts 
alone toward the orientation produced 
such positive results that it is 
administered each summer. 

Vasile was emphatic in sa^ng that 
anyone—honors students or not—is 
welcome to attend the society's weekly 
meetings on Mondays 9 p.m. to 10 p.m 
held in the lounge on the third floor of 
Holman Hall. 

According to Vasile, business at the 
meetings is usually completed early and 
the remainder of the time is devoted to 
planned programs based on general 
interests. Some program topics have 
included ethics, and men/women 
relationships in contemporary society. 
The programs are arranged by society 
members themselves who secure guest 
speakers to relate to the qiven topics. 

Vasile feels that she has benefited 
from the Honors Program and the 
Society of Honors Students immensely. 
"There was much personal gain—and 
not only in the academic sense," she 
said. "I met great people—students and 
professors. 

But the students are not the only ones 
with the potential for "much personal 
gain." DeMeritt said he finds working 
with the honors students a very 
satisfying experience: "They're a great 
bunch of kids—a pleasure to work with." 

Festival to gather computer hobbyists 
BY LEE ANNE WEBER 

Whether you are considered a 
"hacker", or you think an Apple is just a 
piece of fruit, there is a place you can go 
where you can find out everything you 
ever wanted to know about computers 
but were afraid to ask. 

On April 14 and 15, Trenton State 
College will host the Ninth Annual 
Trenton Computer Festival, the biggest 
institutionally sponsored gathering of 
computer hobbyists in the country. 

Dr. Allen Katz. chair of the 
engineering technology department at 
Trenton State, and coordinator for the 
event, described the festival as "A big-
top circus. There are so many different 
things going on. your toughest decision 
iR deciding what to see next," he said. 

Last year's attendance exceeded 
12,000, and is expected to be even 
higher this year. 

Among the many events to be featured 
at the festival are Computer Game 
Contests with door prizes, an outdoor 
flea market with all kinds of computer 
gear, computer comparisons, computer 
graphics theatre, and the Trenton 
Computer Festival Banquet. 

For those interested in learning about 
computers, there will be short courses 
on Sunday-between 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.. 
the subject matter ranging from robotics 
•to PASCAL to 68000 and 8088 assembly 
language. 

On Saturday there will be forums and 
talks where guests will be able to meet 
leading experts and hear sessions on 
software/hardware applications: 

Robotics, Music, Ham Radio, 
Educational Computing, Business 
Applications and new langauges. 

For those with some computer 
background there will be user group 
meetings and exhibits on Sunday, 
featuring equipment from Apple, TRS 
80, Commadore. VIC. IBM. S-100, CPM, 
SIGM, Heath, Tl, and Atari. 

At the peak of the festival, there are 
more than twelve simultaneous sessions 
on every aspect of computers going on," 
Katz said. 

Exhibitions and demonstrations of 
new and experimental technology will 
be on display throughout the festival. 
One new attraction this year will be a 
conference on Packet Radio which will 
include discussions of the Time Domain 

Multiplex System, a system which 
enables one computer operator to talk to 
another over telephone or radio with 
variable levels of privacy. 

The Trenton Computer Festival 
became famous as the only computer 
festival held anywhere in the U.S.. and 
attendance has doubled nearly every 
year since its debut in 1976. 

The festival is for everyone from 
beginners to experts. For those looking 
to buy, Katz said that "you just can't get 
a better free consultation than at the 
festival." 

General admission will be $5. students 
and senior citizens $3. Day-care service 
will be available. More information on 
the festival is available at 771-2487. 
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BAND LINE UP 

Wednesday 
12 Noon: Johnny King Sextet 10pm: The Pinch 
pm. SEC 12 Midnite: C Spot Run 

bpm. Comedy Cabaret (Andy scarpati) 2am: Lea's Logs 

Thursday 
12 Noon: To be announce/J 
2pm: Inner City 
6pm: American Blues 
8pm: Regressive Aid 
10pm: Lunchmeat 2000 
12 Midnite: Stranger to Stranger 
2am: Scornflakes 

Friday 
12 Noon: Mike Doyle 
2pm: Antix 
3pm: Frank Pinto 
4:30pm: Mike Finn 
6pm: Vinny and the Dog 
8pm: The Cucumbers 
10pm 
10pm: The Rettmans 
12 Midnite: Smart Remarks 

3 SFF 

TUNE TO WTSR 91.3 

, 72 HOURS NON-STOP LIVE BANDS 
AUCTIONS GIVE-AWAYS MUSIC FUN 11 
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Performing trumpeter 
enjoys his teaching role 

BY JEAN ENOBAKHARE 

Donald Benedetti, assistant professor 
of music at Trenton State College 
expresses his love for music not only by 
instructing his students but by 
remaining an active performer. 

The impressive credentials left me 
unprepared for the man His years as a 
New York freelance trumpeter included 
performances with the Radio City Music 
Hall Orchestra, The Brooklyn 
Philharmonic, NBC and CBS special 
telecasts, the Martha Graham Ballet and 
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Bruno Walter and Leonard 
Berstein. 

In addition he had been the trumpet 
soloist in the Goldman Band for three 
years and has recorded on Golden Crest 
Records. Yet with all this to his credit, 
Benedetti is not an untouchable 
performer, but a teacher, who is quite 
happy with this role. 

In 1968 Benedetti began teaching at 
Trenton State College, while still 
maintaining his freelance career. Today 
he is still an active performer in the 
Delaware Valley. Benedetti encourages 
his music students to share his 
dedication to teaching. He tells them, 
"Teaching is fun and rewarding. 
Performing can be a correlary activity." 

The sincere respect Benedetti 
expresses for his music students may be 
a factor in his increasing number of 
trumpet students relative to the general 
college enrollment. He insists, without 
qualification, that, "music majors are the 
busiest majors on campus." Regular 
classes, music lessons and practice 
time, not to mention required 
attendance at the many concerts and 
recitals given each year, take daily 
dedication. 

Luckily though, he says that people 
who truly love music derive a 
tremendous amount of psychic energy 
from it. Benedetti also says, "The reason 
that you are in this field is your love of 
music. If you convey ths interest you are 
having a positive effect. When all the 
hard work of listening, practicing and 
lessons are over, it's the love of music 
that is there. People who have stuck it 
out in this business did so because they 
love music." 

When asked to contrast his 
experience performing before large 
audiences to his April 4 recital in Bray 
Hall, he explained how a solo recital is 
much more difficult. He stated, "The full 
responsibility is on you Theemphasis is 
on a quality performance where 
everything hinges on just one show." 

As the program began, there was a 
tenseness in the audience as if they too 
felt the pressure on Benedetti. While 
Albert Ludecke. associate professor of 
music, began a beautiful piano 
accompanyment, and Benedetti 
launched into the opening number, the 
audience began to relax with the 
knowledge that things were under 
control. 

• The program's four selections ranged 
from classical to contemporary. The first 
piece by J.W. Hertel, was a classical 
trumpet concerto that Benedetti 
discovered at Bryn Mawr, and had never 
heard performed before. 

Henri Tomasi and Alexander Grigori 
Artunian wrote the following two 
selections respectively. 

The final work was composed by Dr. 
David Uber, another member of the TSC 
music department. Uber has won the 
ASCAP award for the past 24 years for 
his many brass compositions, and was 

Donald Benedetti, assistant professor of music, has successfully combined a 
freelance trumpeting career with instructing students in classes. 

given warm recognition as Benedetti 
acknowledged his pressence in the 
audience. 

The tuxedoed performers kept the 
audience visibly impressed with their 
talent as Ludecke became immersed in 

the piano, and Benedetti continued to 
coax an amazing variety of sound from 
the gleaming trumpet. Upon leaving the 
hall, comments such as "lovely", 
"wonderful" and "an excellent job" 
floated through the crowd. 

Sharing the hard working secrets o f her success 
BY BARBARA PRESTON 

The prominent Judge Severiano 
Lisboa and Dr. Hilda Idalgo, professorof 
Urban Studies and Social Work at 
Rutger's University, shared their 
methods of success with students in 
honor of Hispanic Awareness week last 
Thursday night in the presentation They 
Made it, So Can You. 

"One has to be active while in school. 
It teaches you to participate in a 
community. It builds leadership. You 
won't enjoy college unless you 
participate and get involved," Lisboa 
said. 

In college he did not know what he 
really wanted to be and he was 
searching for his identity. He learned 
that if he wanted to make something of 
himself that he had to get involed with 
organizations on campus and to deal 
with people. He started Puerto Rican 
organizations on campus and this 
taught him; leadership and made his 
college years more enjoyable. 

Dr. Idalgo has a PhD and two Masters 
in social work and counselling. Her own 
reasons for going to college were to get 
ahead in life by getting a more secure 
job and to learn administration and how 
to teach so that she could continue to 
learn and share her learninq with others. 

She received her present position by 
staying up, for 10 years, until 3 a m. 
studying. She post-poned dancing and 
having fun for her studies and worked a 
part-time job while she wentto school. It 
was hard for her. "Colleges are geared 
to push Hispanics out of the education 
system. This is becausetheenvironment 
is often as strange and unfamiliar as 
going to Mars for a Hispanic student 
who does not speak English very well," 
Idalgo said. 

Now as a teacher she has not 
forgotten that she is a Puerto Rican 
woman and she works her Hispanic 
students extra hard because it is a tough 
world after school. "It's so easy to get 
lost out there. I love what I do and I love 
my students so I want to make sure they 
are prepared. It is very important to 
study and to get the most out of college 
that you can because this is really only 
the beginning," Idalgo said. 

Judge Lisboa warned that being 
successful is not easy. First there is 
school. He completed his B.A. and 
Masters in history then went to Rutger's 
law school. "Law school was a 
nightmare," he said. 

There are entrance exams to get into 
law school, then once your are in, it is 
very competitive. You must be prepared 
for class by reading thick text books and 
you must argue on your feet. "If you are 
embarassed easy, then the law 

profession is not for you. You must be 
aggressive and voice your views and 
beliefs," Lisboa said. Lawyers are paid 
to argue and it involves acting 
sometimes. 

After three years of law school he took 
the bar exam. "There is always the 
possibility of failing the bar after all your 
hard work," Lisboa said. 

"And if you are going into law for the 
money forget it, unless you plan working 
for a private law firm which takes about 
five to 10 years to develop a clientele. It 
is a very complicated process unless 
you graduate law school at the very top 
of your class and work for an established 
law firm. Most law students do not get 
paid as well as you think but it is a very 
rewardng job knowing that you help 
people. Not everybody goes to law 
school to become a lawyer. There are 
also future teachers, politicians, and 
even doctors in law school," Lisboa said. 

After school there is more work. 
Lisboa is the first Hispanic judge in 
Hudson county. He works from nine to 
four in court or supervising eight other 
judges His court deals with criminal 
matters such as drugs, theft, and 
assaults. He sets bails and judges trials. 
He is also in charge of the traffic court 
for offenses such as speeding, and 
parking tickets. There is no jury involved 
and the judge decides whether the 
offender is guilty or not guilty and 
decides the punishment. "It is a very 

responsible job with sometimes a lot of 
headaches," Lisboa said. 

It is a 24 hour job because if an arrest 
is made or a search warrant is needed in 
the middle of the night, he must get 
dressed in his suit and tie and go down 
to the office to issue a warrant or to set a 
bail. 

Part of his private life is also given up 
because as a judge he must present an 
honest image to people. It is part of his 
job. "Your freedom is limited because 
you can't behave like most people do. 
You can't exactly go out drinking and 
dancing at a bar because you will loose 
credibility," Lisboa said. 

Lisboa was not even going to go to law 
school because he didn't know what his 
chances were of being successful when 
his family spoke Spanish at home and 
ate rice and beans, but the opportunity 
was there and he grabbed it. "You all 
have the opportunities to become 
doctors or lawyers or to be successful in 
whatever you want, you just have to 
want it and take advantage of the 
opportunity while you have it," Lisboa 
said. 

Jose Valentin, head of Puerto Rican 
Affairs located in the HUB. would like to 
thank the students for their support 
during Hispanic Week. If students need 
help with their academics or personal 
problems please feel free to stop by and 
'isit Jose at the HUB. 
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Contrasting forces assure library is well stocked 
BY MARILYN MURPHY 

They are a study in contrasts, this pair 
who occupy the offices tucked behind 
the stacks on the second floor of the 
Trenton State College Library. Dr. Paul 
DuBois, Director, leans back in hischair, 
and is tall, soft-spoken and relaxed His 
associate director, Dr. Joyce Brodowski 
is animated and nervously energetic, 
perched on the edge of her chair and 
punctuating her conversation with quick 
hand gestures. 

Together, though, they share a 
common interest—the directing of the 
Roscoe L West Library. Currently, it 
houses an excess of 425,000 titles and 
operates with a $1,290,000 budget. This 
seemingly large sum dwindles, however, 
when all expenses are considered, 
including maintenance, staff, upkeep 
and replacement. 

"We take a lot of time deciding what to 
buy," says DuBois, adding that 
individual departments are largely 
responsible for their own selections. 

"Automation has been the biggest 
change in the 12 years since I've been 
here," said DuBois, who formerly 
headed a historical library in 
Cooperstown, NY. and then at Kent 
State University in Ohio 

"We've made enormous advances, 
particularly with shared computer links 
and with our bibliographical retrieval 
service, DuBois said. "I've met 
numerous times with the other eight 
college libraries in the state, and frankly, 
we do have the best library," he 
remarked with obvious pride. 

Brodowski agrees with the impact of 
automation. 

"I want to go to a workshop this 
summer," she said "There's one in 19th 
century literature, 17th century 
illustration, and microcomputers. I 
know which one I should be going to," 
she chuckled somewhat ruefully. 

Both Brodowski and DuBois sustain a 
lifetime interest in things literary. 
Brodowski earned her doctorate in 
library science from Columbia 
University in New York, doing her 
dissertation on literary piracy, the 
stealing of manuscripts by publishers 
prior to the protective copyright laws of 
the 1720's. 

Signal photo/Bill Baxter 

Dr. Paul DuBois, director of library services, is a major force in determining 
what books stock the shelves of the Roscoe L. West library. 

among faculty for the astuteness with 
which she directed the building of 
excellent collections in various fields of 
learning. 

Brodowski is an avid walker, though 
presently nursing a broken toe, and 
looks the lean, athletic part. She is from 
Trenton, but she lives within sight of 
Bowman's Tower in Washington's 
Crossing, PA She has been married for 
three years to Robert Myers of the 
English Department, whom she 
describes as "a rotten punster, but so 
was my father, so I'm quite used to it." 

DuBois, who grew up in Cleveland 
and took degrees from Ohio colleges, 
specialized in American Studies, listing 
among his favorites: Whitman, Thoreau, 
and Mark Twain. 

"I guess I'm quite a collector," he said, 
referring to old armed services editions, 
and to old paperbacks he collects for 
their unusual cover designs. 

"Actually," she said, witn a lypicany 
self-dismissive wave, "I didn't care if I 
got a doctorate. I was doing what I liked 
to do and I happened to get one I did it 
for fun." 

Her research took her all across 
England and Ireland, to Oxford, London, 
Cambridge, and Dublin. 

"The Irish were the toughest," she 
said "They assured me they had no 
pilfered texts. But I always asked to see 
their library...just in case." 

She spread her research out over 
several years, visiting England for two 
and three months at a time. "I love things 
English," she said. "I like the history, the 
pace, the people. Those Christopher 
Wren churches on Sunday morning," 
she said wistfully. 

For many years Brodowski was in 
charge of acquisitions for the library, 
and has an extraordinary reputation 

"If a Rare Books Department opened 
up here, I guess Joyce and I would fight 
over the position," he said good-
naturedly. 

Actually, the library is working on a 
collection of taped interviews of its own 
between current faculty and retired staff 
members. "There is a particularly nice 
one between Frank Erath and Holmanof 
the English Department," DuBois said. 
"Regrettably, though, there are many we 
didn't get, such as Jim Forcina (who 
retired as a Vice-President). 

"We're working on interviewing 
people who knew them--their 
contemporaries—instead, and think that 
it will be effective." 

This project is particularly important 
to Joyce Brodowski, who has been with 
;the library for 30 years and knew many 
of the early staff. 

"I straddle two generations," she said, 
though it is difficult to believe from her 
youthful demeanor. 

Paul DuBois is a relaxed, easy-going 
man, whether he is biking with his two 
children in his Yardly neighborhood or 
examining a new acquisition His 
mannner is reflected in the stability of 
the core library staff, many of whom 
have been there for 10 or 15 years. 

"You manage things, you lead 
people," he said. 

He takes great pride in the directionof 
the library and the students who use it. 

"There is pleasure in the library," he 
said. "A thrust towards excellence is 
beginning to show up in various ways. 
The reference rooms are always very 
busy. That was not always the case. It 
says something good about the 
f ilbrary." 

What about the future? 
A present goal is a sophisticated 

detection system to cut down on the 
book theft and misplacement. The 
present system, particularly at off-
hours, is not adequate. 

"There used to be two full-time 
guards." DuBois says, "but one died, 
and was never replaced. The part-time 
students just can't do an effective job." 

Are a serious number of books 
disappearing? 

"Anytime a book is missing, it's a 
serious problem," Brodowski declared 
With a flash Of anger, continued on page20 

Council informs students on international topics 
BY JERRY SCUPP 

There is a Trenton State College team 
that regularly engages in battle against 
the likes of Georgetown, Boston 
College, Princeton. Columbia, and 
Harvard—and they do surprisingly well. 
The team is the International Relations 
Council and the competition is debate 

"We're not exactly a debating team," 
says Jonathan Price, president of the 
group, "we're actually more complex. 
But if Trenton State had one. we'd be it." 

What the International Relations 
Council does in competition is represent 
the political views of a particular country 
in a model of the United Nations. 

For example, in April they will take on 
the role of the delegation from Grenada 
in the National Model United Nations 
Conference held at the U. N. building in 
New York Although this may seem like a 
tough job, the members welcome it. 

"It's good to get a country that is 
involved in a conflict." says Greg 
Remaud. treasurer, "because you know 
you'll be a part of the action, and that's 
when you show how good you are." 

The members of the teams act as 
though they were the U. N. delegate of a 
particular country and they represent 
those interests in the various 
committees of the U N Besides the 
various economic and social 
committees, this includes the security 
council and the general assembly 

The problems discussed include 
anything which is going on in the actual 
United Nations at the time. The 
members of the teams are judged by 
how well they represent the interests of 
•heir country. 

"The set-up of the competition is very 
professional," according to Steve 
Gaissert. the group's parliamentarian, 
"and the schools we compete against 
are top-notch, but we're committed to 
doing a good job." And in recent years, 
they've lived up to that committment. 

For example, getting into the national 
competition in New York was not easy, 
they had to earn -their invitation. They 
did this by winning the Best Delegation 
award in the regional conference at 
Princeton last year, defeating such 
teams as Harvard. Yale. Princeton, and 
Dartmouth. 

Preparation for the event involves 
keeping up on current events, learning 
parliamentary procedures, and a lot of 
research on the country to be 
represented. 

It is the research which involves most 
of the group's time and effort as they not 
only review the political policy of the 
country through documents and 
records, but they also go to that 
country's embassy and find out directly 
where the country stands on various 
issues. 

"There's no better practical 

experience," says Remaud, a history 
major, "if you want to get into this sort of 
field. It's like an internship." 

The group has about 20 members 
whose majors range from early 
childhood education to business, 
although there is a predominance of 
political science majors. 

"Although we are competing as a 
team," Price says, "we are actually 
relying on the work of individuals. 
Believe me. you feel a helluva lot of 
pressure when you go up there to give a 
speech because those people know 
what's going on and they can tell when 
you're bullshitting them." 

"Sure there's a lot of pressure," says 
Remaud, "but it's really a good feeling to 
be going against these first-rate schools 
when there is no other small schools like 
us there." 

According to Remaud. there is not 
only the challenge and the pressure, but 
it can also be fun. "Some of the teams 
really get into it." he says, "and they'll 
dress like the country they're from, 
speak in accents, and even read 
newspapers from the carious 
countries." 

"One year the delegation repre
senting the PLO came dressed in 
turbans and sunglasses," Remaud said, 
"and they even went as far as to kidnap 
some of the other delegates and hold 
them hostage in their hotel room " 

One of the Trenton State's highlights 
came when they were representing 
Argentina during the Falklands crisis. "It 
was a really intense session," said 
Remaud, "and it came time for Jon Price 
to speak during a big debate. He stood 
up. hummed a few bars of "Don't Cry For 
Me Argentina," and as he made his way 
to speak, the whole bloc of South 
American Countries burst out singing it. 
It was hysterical." 

Although the team lost some key 
members from last year, they look 
forward to a strong showing in New 
York. "It's hard to say how you're going 
to do," says Price, "since so much of it is 
spontaneous and impromptu, but we 
always hold our own. And that is actually 
doing quite well when you consider 
some of the schools that we are 
competing against. The best thing about 
it is just being a part of it." 

As a fundraiser for the New York trip, 
the group is planning to hold their own 
model United Nations here at Trenton 
State with high school students as the 
participants on May 5. 

"It's not just a fundraiser," says Price, 
"but it also gives us a chance to 
competition from the other side as we do 
the judging. Also, it's good public 
relations for the college as we get some 
top-notch high school students here to 
take a look at Trenton State. We're all 
looking forward to a good turnout." 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! 

No bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed, stamped 
^envelope Division Headquarters. Box 464 CEAW. Woodstock IL 60098 

women s 
medical center 

(215) 265-1880 
In NJ phone 609-338-0217 

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA. PA 19406 

outpatient 
abortion 

facility 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early 

pregnancy testing 

Trenton State College^ 

Honors Program | 
and 

the Society of 
Honors Students 

invite you to 

HONORS 
AWARENESS 

DAYS 
H April 16/17 in the Student Center 
= Funded by SAF 

llllllll 

HAVE A SAY 
IN YOUR SCHOOL 

College Wide Standing 

COMMITTEE POSITIONS 

fvce 
0N 

»\e 

for the 1984-85 school year. 

Applications & Descriptions 
are now available in the 

SGA office. 
For more information contact: 

Kathy Cappello 771-2244 

Dealing with the guilt 
and grie f caused by death 

BY DR. DAVID YOUNG 

This series of counseling cases are 
representative of the problems faced by 
many college students here at Trenton 
State College and elsewhere. It is hoped 
that the series will help you better 
understand yourself and the services at 
the Psychological Counseling Center. 
All cases are disguised to protect 
confidentiality. 

Bill is a 20 year old junior at Trenton 
^jtate^CoMege^HewawefeiTecM^h^ 

Inside Counseling 
Psychological Counseling Center by 
friends. Since his father died three 
weeks ago, Bill has cried, felt confused 
and as though "he was not himself." 

He is unable to concentrate and has 
been missing classes and exams. He 
saw his family physician two days before 
coming for counseling and a mild anti-
anxiety-anti-depressant was pre
scribed. Bill has not felt that it has 
helped. 

Up to now, Bill has done well at 
Trenton State. He transferrred this year 
and was keeping up his 2.8 GPA until 
this incident. He has made friends here 
at Trenton State, as well as having 
friends at home and it is easy to see why, 
as he is a personable young man when 
not agitated. 

Until a few weeks ago, Bill was living 
with his father and commuting to 
school. His mother, to whom he had 
been the closest, died three years ago. 
His older brother and sister are both 
married and out of the home. Bill and his 
father never got along. The father was 
"from the old school" and "always 

yelling at me." Bill had always felt a lot of 
resentment toward his father and 
avoided him as much as possible. Six 
months ago, the father had a heart 
attack. Afterwards he seemed to mellow 
and be more interested in a closer 
relationship to Bill. Recently, Bill and his 
father had several mutual and agreeable 
conversations. Bill was hopeful of a real 
change in the relationship and of being 
able to feel that he was accepted by his 
father. Then the death. 

His father's sudden death really threw 
him for a loop. 

Bill came home from school and 
found his father dead on the floor. The 
next few days were filled with pain and 
confusion. Bill felt "beside himself", 
agitated, restless, fearful, confused 
Following the funeral, he got a big stick 
and just beat on an old abandoned car in 
the back yard. Nothing he had done 
seemed to help! 

Bill was seen twice a week fora month 
and used his sessions well. He cried a 
few times but with his counselor's help. 
let himself experience and accept his 
great hurt and disappointment. He also 
felt he accepted his tremendous anger 
toward his father, anger for the years of 
criticism and anger toward the fatherfor 
dying and leaving him, anger toward 
God or fate for preventing what he 
yearned for—a positive father-son 
relationship. 

As Bill felt, faced and accepted those 
feelings, he calmed down. He began to 
feel he "was himself," the confusion, 
restlessness and inability to concentrate 
all disappeared. He had a few more 
counseling sessions discussing his new 
living arrangements before the 
counseling ended. Bill expressed 
satisfaction with his life and the 
counseling he received. 

Legal tips for tenants 
BY JAY ROSNER 

QUESTION: / l ive in an apartment, and 
my lease terminates on June 30. 
Knowing my landlord, there is about one 
chance in a million that my security 
deposit will be returned. Is there 
anything I can do? 

ANSWER: As a tenant, you have the 
right to the return of your security 
deposit within 30 days after the 
termination of your lease term. If you do 
not get your security back, there are 
strong remedies available to you-
namely, a small claims suit against your 
landlord for double the amount not 

Of counsel 
returned! 

Any tenant who just "gives up" when a 
security deposit is not returned is. in 
effect, throwing money (often hundreds 
of dollars) out the window. 

Of course, to qualify for the return of 
your security deposit in full (plus 
interest) you must leave the apartment 
in good condition. Any damages done to 
the apartment will permit the landlord to 
deduct repair costs from your security 
deposit refund. 

Here are the steps which you should 
take to increase your chances of 
receiving the maximum refund with a 
minimum of hassling. For tenants living 
in either New Jersey or Pennsylvania, I 
recommend the following: 

1. Get out a copy of your lease (if 
you don't have a copy, get one from your 
landlord) and determine how early you 
must notify the landlord that you are 
leaving. It could be as long as 90 days 
prior to termination, but the period is 
usually 30 or 60 days. Give the landlord 
proper written notice of termination, 
nreferably by certified mail, return 

receipt requested, or hand delivered. 
2. About 10 days prior to your last 

day in the apartment, send a letter to 
your landlord suggesting at least two or 
three convenient times when you can 
meet for an inspection of the apartment, 
so that you can be alerted to possible 
damage claims. If the landlord doesn't 
respond to your letter, and you suspect 
that damages might be "invented," take 
some photographs. 

3. If the landlord notes damages, fix 
them! (For the paranoid: confirm 
damages in writing.) 

4. When moving out and returning 
the apartment key, provide your 
landlord with a forewarding address. 

In BOTH N.J. and Pennsylvania, the 
landlord must, within 30 days following 
the termination of your lease, return 
your security deposit along with an 
itemized list of damage expense 
deducted (if any). 

Let me repeat-
If the landlord does not properly 

return your security deposit, you can 
take him to small claims court and win 
double the amount owed. 

Anyone who tells you that you're 
going to get screwed out of your 
security deposit no matter what you do 
is probably a paid agent of the 
international landlord conspiracy! 
Seriously, don't let uninformed people 
encourage you to ignore your rights. 

The above is general information only. 
If you are a Trenton State College 
student and your particular situation 
contains any complications whatsoever, 
get some legal advice (at no cost to you) 
at the SGA Legal Services Office (call 
extension 3037 or 2244 for an 
appointment). 
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This little old lady has arthritis. 
Arthritis is not just an from the shoulders to the feet. early diagnosis, long-term 

old folks' disease. Over 250,000 It may attack the liver, heart, treatment. And by informed 
youngsters, many of them still spleen. It may cause cataracts parents. Learn the facts about 
•in the cradle, suffer from it. and blindness. It may even kill. this cruel disease. Contact the ^ 

/A 1-^ «y»4 4-a < n M /-v • T ir>4- * > Pi iff n »" I * > r~r • »-* *•% A /A » ^f- |-> +-*<.4- < r- I — « *  10 /-J yv * w y\ . • ^ Arthritis is not just Children suffering from Arthritis Foundation in your 
aches and pains. It attacks joints arthritis can be helped. With area today. foundJvt!on. 
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A German insight on the philosophy o f teaching 
BY JERRYSCUPP 

Being a visiting professor to Trenton 
State College from Germany has 
provided Dr. Erika Fischer-Licher with 
an opportrunity not only to compare the 
different societies and cultures, but the 
school systems and students as well, 
and she has made some interesting 
observations. 

"The students in Germany are much 
more politically active," says Fischer-
Lichte, professor of German Literature 
at the Johann Goethe University in 
Frankfurt, President of the German 
Semiotic Society, and author of several 
books on the semiotics of theatre. "They 
also seem to be more critical of social 
values," she adds, "often too critical. 
The students here seem to generally 
accept these values more readily." 

"I think part of the reason is 
geographic," explains Fischer-Lichte, 
"because here you can travel for 
thousands of miles and you'll be in 

basically the same culture. In Europe 
you can travel a 100 kilometers and 
you'll be in a completely different 
culture. This not ony makes things more 
policical, but also exposed people to 
different ideas." 

Another factor which Fischer-Lichte 
sees as contributing to the difference in 
students is the school systems and the 
type of thought they promote. "In 
Germany, we tend to emphasize a more 
philosophical and abstract thinking 
instead of the more concrete and 
practical application of thought taught 
here," she says, "and we stress a more 
independent type of thinking." 

This stressing of the understanding of 
concepts rather than the memorizing of 
facts is incorporated into the structure 
of the classes, according to Fischer-
Lichte. "The system is much more 
loose," she says, "with no tests and only 
one extensive paper for a course. As a 
professor I really don't know what a 
individual student is doing, as we do not 

rely on th-- classroom so much." 
Since coming to Trenton State during 

the sumer, Fischer-Lichte, who has 
taught classes here iri Modern German 
Drama, Philosophy and Literature, 
Introduction to Philosophy, and 
Semantics, has had a good chance to 
get a look at a wide range of American 
universities and colleges. Among the 
schools she has spoken at include 
Princeton University, Rutgers 
University, Johns Hopkins University, 
the University of Pennsyulvania, Tufts 
University, Stanford University, and the 
Rhode Island School of Design. 

This Thursday, April 12, Fischer— 
Lichte, who is president of the German 
Semiotic Society, will be giving a talk on 
"The Identity of Dramatic Characters" 
sponcered by Nous, the philosophy 
club, at 3:00 p.m. in the Student Center 
room 201A. In the talk she will compare 
the identity characters in dramas to the 
colleclivt: •ocial identity. 

As for her opinion on what she has 

seen of the United States. Fischer-
Lichte says that she has really enjoyed 
herself here. "The people are so open 
and friendly," she says, "and if they 
realize that you are a foreigner, they like 
to show you around and help you. I am 
very impressed with all that I have seen." 

When asked what improvement she 
thinks the American educational system 
could use, Fischer-Lichte said that 
"although our system is well organized 
and effective, I feel that there should be a' 
little more emphasis in the 
pholosophical aspects of education, not 
just here, but everywhere. 

"A study of philosophical thinking 
should be basic," Fischer—Lichte says, 
"particularly that which brings to light 
the connection between philosophy and 
life, such as ethics. 

"A good thing about the study of 
Philosophy," says Fischer— Licht, "is 
that you do not need any computers or 
elaborate equipment. All you need is a 
few books and a good professor." 

Filling the library shelves 
continued from page 16 
Other library projects include 

collecting the poetry of young blacks 
and prisoners, as put out by small 
presses, a particular interest of Joyce 
Brodowski. 

"I'm not content ," said Brodowski. 
"I'll never be content. I've never stayed 
in one postion for more than four or five 
years. Reference was the best—every 
answer gave you an immediately 
satisfied customer. 

"I do not enjoy teaching. I enjoy the 
library. Or maybe I should have gone to 
Law School..." 

There is a nice balance here between 
DuBois and Brodowski, a combination 
of energy and calm that works. 

That was Harold Eickhoff on the 
phone, DuBois said, returning from a 
brief phone call from the president of the 
college. "He wants to know what the 
college motto is and what it means." 

"It's 'Essayez', and the translation 
means 'to strive forward.' It is found in 
Time The Great Teacher." Brodowski 
said producing another immediately 
satisifed customer. 

The SIGNAL 
needs 

talented YOU! 
people to be J , 

Phone : // 
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Computers reign in four rooms now 
BY RITA SCARDINO 

Tom was in the lounge studying. 
Suddenly, he looked at his digital watch. 

"Hey--is it a leap year or what?" 
"I think so," someone answered. 
Tom breathed a sigh of relief. "That's 

great," he said. "That means I've got an 
extra day to work on my program." 

A lot of students can probably identify 
with Tom. Whether you're in a 100 or 
400-level computers course, you 
probably need as much time as possible 
to work on those formidable programs. 

When the time comes, however, the 
college does have a lot to offer. 
Computer centers can be found in 
Green, Armstrong, Forcina, and Holman 
Halls, Even Cromwell Hall has a few 
terminals for student use. 

The center in Holman Hall is brand 
new; it was completed last semester. 
Found in room 264, which used to be a 
lecture hall, the center is huge and a little 
intimidating at first, especially if you 
don't know a lot about computers. It's 
very quiet except for the tapping of keys 
and some mumbling. 

It houses 15 IBM Personal computers, 
used mostly by introductory and 
computer science courses. There are 
several other DEC (Digital Equipment 
Corporation) PDP11's which are not in 
use since they are hooked up to a main 
computer that is not running yet. 

According to Scott Questad, a 
clinician in the center and a computer 
science major, spring break is the latest 
estimate as to when the inactive 
machines will be running. "In 
September they said one week, in 
October they said before Christmas," 
Questad said. 

There was some controversy 

Signal photo/Brian Struble 

At the present time, four computer labs, such as this center in Holman Hall, 
provide students with the opportunity to practice their computer skills. 

surrounding the new center. The art 
department objected to losing the use of 
the lecture hall for art history classes. 
The classes now meet in Forcina Hail. 

Across campus over in Armstrong 53, 
sits a computer room that highly 
contrasts the one in Holman. Harrow, 
hot and stuffy, this room holds 16 
terminals: 12 ALTOS and four IMSAI 
computers. The walls are covered with 
printout paper that says, "No eating or 
drinking." Used mainly by engineering 
majors and technical writing students, 
these computers have bigger memories 
than others on campus, according to 
student operator Ramon Guevara. The 
bigger memory allows the computer to 
do more, Guevara said. On these 
computers, students can write, or 
compose anything from stories for 
journalism class to term papers. 

More computer courses are offered in 
the fall, Guevara said, and the room is 
often 80 to 100 percent full with waiting 
lines that stretch out into the hallway. 

If the lines scare you off and you can't 
work in Armstrong, the other major 
computer center is in Green Hall. 

Here you might hear things like. 
"What am I doing wrong," or "I hate 
computers," and even, "I don't 
understand what's wrong; I copied this 
straight from someone else's program 
and theirs ran." 

The room is divided into two sections. 
One side holds the master computer and 
the printer. The other side holds the 
terminals where the students struqqle 
along. 

In this carpeted, air-conditioned 
room, there are 17 Burroughs 1900 
computers. On a busy day, the room is 
buzzing with activity. Each terminal is 
occupied, and those who have already 
run their programs can be found waiting 
for their printout. 

That brings us to a big difference 
between Green and the others. 
Underneath the glass window that 
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THEATRE SANS FIL 
and the Committee on the Performing Arts 

Present 

/ /  THE HOBBIT / /  

Come join 

the adventure! 

separates the two sections of the room 
are alphabetized, mailbox-type slots. 
Printouts are put into these slots as they 
come out of the one printer for 
everyone's use, forcing everyone to wait 
an average of 15 minutes In Armstrong 
and Holman, you can geta printout right 
away. The wait in Green makes for very 
frustrated and anxious students, 
especially when administrative use 
sometimes preempts students use. 

Still another computer center is in 103 
Forcina Hall, the Apple Orchard. The 
atmosphere is the difference this time. 
103 is arty: there are several computer 
graphics posters on the walls; there is 
plum-colored carpeting on the floor 
stretching up the sides of cabinets that 
hold the terminals. The carpeting is so 
new in fact, that you can still smell the 
glue. Static electricity from it sometimes 
interferes with the computers. Each 
terminal holds an Apple personal 
computer and the center is open for 
anyone's use. As in Armstrong, students 
compose on the Apples, which can't be 
done in the others. 

As you can see, this campus now 
holds a lot of opportunity for learning 
and experimenting with computers, and 
there appears to be a general swing in 
that direction. So strong is that swing 
that in 10 or 20 years it won't be unuaual 
for the whole campus to be 
computerized, and for everyone to know 
how to use them. 

In 10 or 20 years the present 
arrangement will be looked back upon 
and thought of as primitive in the 
context of computers. 

In 10or20years, peoplelikeourfriend 
Tom with the digital watch won't need 
that extra day because computers wilfc 
be inherent to their education. 

with l i fe-size puppets, 
Theatre Sans Fil wil l  

present J.R.R. Tolkien's| 
"THE HOBBIT 

April 19, 1984 at 8pm 
•TICKET SALES START: 
General: 4/9 - 4/19 and at door 
COPA card holders: 4/2 - 4/12 

Students: $2.00 Faculty/Staff: $4.00 
General: $6.00 

TICKETS ON SALE AT STUDENT CENTER INFO. DESK 
Presented by CUB C.O.P.A. 
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Take $4.00 Off 
A 

adidas 
SHOES OR CLOTHING 

($25 purchase of more) 

W NHIETIC SHOE SHOPT==̂ jfc. 
Lawrence Shopping Center 

Route 1 & Texas Ave. 
883-0680 

1780 North Olden Ave. 
Corn. N. Olden & Parkside 

883-4770 

MH^obbinsTHAR^ 

cmw 
CRICKET! 

A workerful taster it, ;0 

tine 

HaUooarK Gards' and 

6Wa Candy . 

Aorth COm^uj, QX: U4e) 

2108 Pennington Roadl 
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THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY fHE PUBUSHER 

Contact: 
CPT's Harold 
or Nick Christoff at 
896-5088 
Stop by Holmann Hall 
Rm. 204, 3pm 
any Wednesday 

ll'HilllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllKlllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllUjj 

Honda 305 Hawk and Honda CB 100 
= S 

Both in excellent condition. Garage kept. Road ready. i 
I $400 and $300 each. Call 890-2040 after 6pm or on weekends. § 

rMlliiiiiiiiililiiiiilliiilliliiliilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilliitiiliiiliiiiliiiilillilllllllliliillllliliillllllllliiliililiiliiiilili^ 

EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CANT 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 

Support Life-Saving Research 

<§> March of Dimes 

Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it. 

But Army ROTC can help —two 
ways! 

First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 

But even if you're not a 
scholarship 
ROTC can still 
with financial assis
tance—up to $ 1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 

For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military 

ARMY ROTC. 



The Signal is 
taking drastic steps 
to gain your atten
tion. We need you for 
writing, copy-read
ing, art, photo
graphy, advertising 
sales,.. .everything. 
Stop in The Signal 
office in the Student 
Center basement. 
We'll be overjoyed to 
see you...although 
we won't quite go to 
the extent that Harry, 
here, has. 
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Women 9s track wins season opener 
BY JANET GRUNFELDER 

The Trenton State Women's track and 
field team won the first outdoor meet of 
the spring season easily, defeating 
Montclair State College and Southern 

Connecticut State University. Trenton 
was on top with a score of 92 points. 
Southern Connecticut (Division II) took 
second place with 37 points and 

Montclair was third with 34. Out of 
sixteen events, the Lions won thirteen, 
including half of the field events and all 
of the running events. 

Starting off the meet was the 400 
meter relay team of Helene Duffield, 
Margaret Brent, Sandy Humphrey, and 

Judy Hunt. Despite poor baton hand-
offs, the quartet managed to win the race 
and also qualified for the NCAA Division 

III Nationals. They also set a new 
Trenton State record in that event. 

Freshman Virginia Zaleski led the 
distance runners by winning both the 
1500 meter run and the 3000 meter run. 

Also placing in those events were Ellen 
Conway(fourth in the 1500 meter run), 
Debbie Hall(sixth in the1500 meter run), 

and Debbie Grover(third in the 3000 
meter run). Rounding out the distance 
races were Kim Hagemann and Terri 

Donnelly, placing first and fourth 
respectively in the 800 meter run. 

Leading the sprinters was Hunt, who 

won the 400 meter dash and the 200 
meter dash. Running with Hunt were 
Missy Wenczel, second in the 400 meter 

dash, and Duffield, second in the 200 
meter dash. Duffield also won the 100 
meter dash and Kathy Cook was fifth. 

Hurdler Sandy Humphrey followed 
the Lions' winning way by placing first in 
both the 400 meter intermediate hurdles 

and the 100 meter high hurdles. Ellen 
Doyle was second in the 400 meter 
intermediate hurdles. 

Completing the running events were 
Humphrey, Wenczel, Hagemann and 
Hunt in the 1600 meter relay. The Lion 
relay team took an early lead and never 

relinquished it despite the best efforts of 
Southern Connecticut, the nearest 
contender. 

In the field events, Trenton State won 
the shot put, the high jump, and the 
discus. Arlene Hansen won both the 

shot put and the discus, and was third in 
the javelin. Wenczel placed second in 
the javelin and third in the shot put. 

Duffield leaped to third place in the long 
jump and Betty Lee took fourth in the 
triple jump. 

The Lions will be running Thursday on 
the new track for the first home meet in 
years. They will be running against 
William Paterson and Glassboro. 

Prepare Now for the 

:1̂ E"xam U SAVES-Unit/CUB 
_ Fox-Kirschbaum I Fox-Kirschbaum 

lambers-Broskie 
"REST" CPA Review 

merle 's you to attend a 

- FREE LECTURE 
1M between now and the end of Apn 

1 &SSXZ2BZ 

N J 201676-6888 or 201722-16 
N Y 212 239-0909 or 239-0915 
L.l. 516 794-0600 

Courses Held At 
New Je rsey 

Oranoe • Saddle Bro ok 
Morristown • Woodbridge 

New Yo rk 
Manhattan • Hempstead L.l 

(Madison Sq . Gard en) 

Present a 

Sexual Assault Lecture Series 

5 mo. course star ts mid-June 
3 mo. course starts mid-August 

Preventing Rape" 

Violence - A Legal Overview" 

"The Cultural and Social Phenomena^ 
of Sexual Violence Against Women" 

Place: Room 206, Student Center Time: 8-10pm 
Funded by SAF 

"Tuesday, April 10 

*Wednesday, April 11 

"Thursday, April 12 

* Friday, April 13 

"Saturday, April 14 
** Monday April 16 

College Union Board 

The Rathskeller 

presents: 

JAZZ NIGHT 

Val DeAngelis and Chimera 
Flick: "Blue Thunder" 

'Shows start at 8:30pm "Shows start at 9pm 
Students with 2 ID'S 50* General Admission $1.00 

Funded by SAF 

PASSOVER FLASH! 
A n y  s t u d e n t  
assistance with 
observance 

CONTACT IMMEDIATELY: 

mm 

n e e d i n g  
Passover 

Dr. B. Hinitz 
Hi Mel F aculty Advisor 

771-3093 

Mrs. E. Hersch 
Hillel Off-Campus 

Advisor (5-8pm) 
771-1385 

Rabbi H. Hersch 
Religious Advisor 

695-3479 

B nai Brith Hillel Foundation 
Karen Shusterman, President 
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'Ice9 and Dell: A tale of two coaches 
BY KYLE MOYLAN 

It's early November and head soccer and baseball coach Rick Dell jogs slowly 
around the campus. Dell is still a young man and likes to stay actively involved in 
sports. He's not beyond going out on the field to show a player how to do 
something, and he quite often dresses up in a soccer or baseball uniform for 
games. 

Both the soccer and baseball teams are coming off winning seasons but Dell 
wants more. All around Dell coaches are winning national titles at Trenton State, 
and that's his objective also. 

Three doors down from Dell's office in the Student Recreation Center, is the 
office of the head wrestling coach Dave Icenhower. Icenhower is one of the 
coaches that keeps winning national titles. Icenhower has led Trenton State to 
three national titles in the past six years, including one this year. 

Like Dell, Icenhower is still young, but he wears street clothes to all the team's 
matches, and he coaches mostly from observing then relaying verbaily. 

Icenhower does pour a lot of himself into his sport though. Before a big match 
or tournament Icenhower will get so wound up that he'll forget to eat or sleep, 
such was the case at the NCAA Division III Nationals at Binghamton, NY this year. 

Dell is single and quite reserved. He stands on the sidelines with his arms 
folded and rarely lets you see what he's feeling. Dell is very intelligent, having 
obtained a master's degree at Trenton State. 

Icenhower is married and has a baby boy. His wife attended Trenton State as a 
student. Unlike Dell, Icenhower is quite active on the sidelines. Icenhower jumps 
around, and when particularly motivated he'll lay face down on the mat slamming 
his hand up and down. 

Both men recruit year round, attending several high school and junior college 
games along with having players in and out oftheir offices regularly. 

Dell feels that the pinch of the Division I colleges severely hurts his recruiting, 
and that Division I colleges specifically hit on New Jersey for soccer and baseball 
players, calling it "the national hotbed." 

One of Dell's toughest competitors in recruiting is nearby Rider College. It's 
not unique for Dell to lose a prospective player to a Rider scholarship. Even so, 
Dell has kept his clubs very close to Rider in baseball and soccer. It wasn't until 
overtime that Rider was able to beat Tfenton State in soccer last semester. 

When Icenhower first came to Trenton State he had trouble filling out the ten 
weight classes, but now Icenhower has wrestlers coming to him continuously. 

Icenhower's most effective recruiting comes from transfers. Icenhower knows 
that he can't get into a bidding war with Division I, so he'll let recruits know that if 
they're not happy at the college they go to that they can always transfer to 
Trenton State. 

Orlando Caceres gave up a $25,000 scholarship at the University of Arizona to 
come and wrestle for Icenhower. Freshman Ralph Venuto turned down a 
scholarship from Rider and opted to go and wrestle for Icenhower also. 

Wrestling is perhaps Rider's strongest sport, they're a real Division I eastern 
power, but they can't keep up with the wrestlers Icenhower puts on the mats. 

Dell is very press conscious individual, and he always makes himself available 
to members of the press. 

Dell is very outspoken nd he's always willing to give his comments and 
interpretations of a ball game, but he no longer wishes to let his team talk to 
members of the press. 

Dell imposed a "gag rule" on his baseball players stating, that his players must 
run five miles for every inch of story that they're quoted in. He hadn't announced 
such a ruling for his soccer team, but there was a general understanding among 
the players in the club, that they would be held responsible for what they said in 
print. 

At the start of last semester Dell felt his soccer team had a good shot at a playoff 
berth, and he was determined to keep them sheltered from outside influences. 

Several of his players refused to be interviewed, one even refused after Dell had 
tentatively agreed to interview. 

The soccer team finished the season 11-8-1 and missed the playoff action 
mainly because of a mid-season slump. 

Now that the baseball season has started Dell has imposed a "gag rule" on his 
players in hopes of winning a championship. 

Icenhower is a man of few words. He lets the record speak for itself and 
encourages reporters to talk to his wrestlers. 

Icenhower is helpful with the press in supplying statistics and setting up press 
accommodations. He'll answer all questions directed to him. and hisanswersare 

Signal photo/Bob Kurczeski 
Dave Icenhower, wrestling head coach, who has guided his teams to three 
national titles in the past six pears, once had trouble filling out the ten weight 
classes. 
short and precise. Icenhower never rambles on or offers any excuses; he never 
has to. 

Icenhower has an Olympian, Orlando Caceres, and a NCAA Division III 
National champion at 158 pounds, Bob Glaberman. Neither Glaberman nor 
Caceres brag though. Glaberman says. "I'm not a slick wrestler like Orlando," 
and Caceres says, "Man I don't know where Glaberman gets that intensity, he's 
unbelievable." 

With the imposed "gag rule", it's impossible to find out what Dell's players think 
about him, but on the field and practices everything is run at a professional 
manner. His players call him Coach Dell or Sir, and everything is completely 
under Dell's control. 

Icenhower also takes complete charge, but there's a looser attitude on the 
wrestling team Icenhower is referred to as Ice, and is not beyond being kidded by 
his wrestlers. 

Ice is friends weith the members of his team, as is his wife and little baby boy, 
which the wrestlers play with constantly. 

Both men were successful athletes in their college careers, and it was love of 
their respective sports that led them to become coaches. 

Now they go about teaching and trying to win the best way that they know how. 
and they should be respected for the dedication that they show to their jobs. It's 
just a matter of two different men going about their jobs in two vastly different 
ways 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you 're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

Sales Representatives Wanted 

. . .  t o  s e l l  N a s s a u  C h i n a  b e e r  m u g s  a t  
Trenton State. Begin FALL. Great 

commission. Students ONLY! Call: 
215-295-9552. Morrisville PA 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
It 4.789 to choose from — all subiects 

RushS2 for the current. 306-page cata
log Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available 
Research 1 1 322 Idaho Ave *206WA 
Los Angeles. CA9002512131477-8226 

To AMA Members & All Trenton 
State students: 

Thanks for making this past Saturday 
night. Mix-n-Match, a success. We 
could not have done it without vou! 

WE HAVE THE LOWEST 
AIRFARES TO EUROPE 

AND ACROSS AMERICA! 
For free color brochure, write to: 

Campus Travel, Box 11877 
St. Louis. MO 63105 
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Disputes end in forfeits 
SV FRANK COLASUONO 

Softball B-1 
Pete Kibildis rapped out a hoe run, a 

triple and a single in the Varmint Congs 
20-2 win over the Batmen. Jerry "Boo-
Boo" Pietroforte also homered and 
collected two singles as the Varmint 
Cong racked up 17 hits on the day to 
only four by the Batmen. Charlie 
Coniglio had two of the four hits for the 
Batmen including a single and a triple. 

In other B-1 action, the Pit beat the 
Express 13-3, the Hogs beat Theta Chi 8-
5, and XPE beat the Downtowners 11-2. 

Softball B-2 
John Natoli hit a double and a single 

knocking in what turned out to be the 
winning run in the Unknowns 4-0 victory 
over the Cellmates. 

All four of the Unknowns runs came in 
the first inning. Tom Petrino tripled for 
the Cellmates sending three runs across 
the plate but the runs and the hit were 
disallowed due to a line-up discrepancy. 

In other B-2 games, the Night Hawks 
beat the Eazy Widers 10-0, the Diamond 
Kings won by forfeit over the Nimbies II, 
and the Trojans won over the Los 
Latinos, also by forfeit. 

Women's Softball 
ITK trounced the Reptiles 20-6 but in 

the end were declared the loser due to a 
roster discrepancy. The Party Animals 
crushed Decker 2nd 16-2, the Head 
Hunters whalloped the Imitation 
Athletes 17-3, the Destroyers destoyed 
Norsworthy 2nd 18-3, and the Cherry 
Pickettes won over Team B by forfeit. 

(My apologies to Women Softball 
players for insufficient coverage. It will 
improve.) 
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• Best Buy Charters 
• London from $185 
• Paris from $209 

• Amsterdam from $219 
Prices are one way from N Y. Flights also 
from Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore and 

other cities Additional destinations —Zurich 
Rome. Athens. Tel Aviv 

! FILING 
• (V LKJIATI INrEP^CCXLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC 1501 Madison Avenue. New YorV. NY 10022 

212-355-4705 800 223-0694 (outside NY State) 

| I'm packed—send details! 

J NAME 

| AOORESS CITY 

1 STATE Z<p — 

| SCHOOL PHONE 

CAMPUSREP 

intramural insight 

Sunday Softball 
In the first weekend of this new 

intramural program, the Varmint Cong 
and the Scavengers were the big 
winners, winning two games apiece. The 
Sunday Hogs and the Sultans fell victim 
to the Varmints 8-7, and 2-1 respectively. 
ZBT and the Fighting Canaries were 
defeated by the Scavengers 7-5 and 5-4 
respectively. 

In the only other game played, ZBT 
handed the Sultans a 7-5 defeat. 

Monday Floor Hockey 
Mike Marcano scored two goals for 

the Stickman in their 4-1 defeat of the 
Blade Runners. Anthony Villa scored the 
only Blade Runner goal. 

Similarly, Mike Malone scored two 
goals for Cosa Nostra in their 4-1 defeat 
of ZBT. Andy Bishop scored the lone 
ZBT goal. 

Mike Foglia and Randy Blanher 
scored a goal apiece in the Bandits 2-0 
win over the Zeroes. 

Noel Maguire and Fran Sichenze 
scored for Bee Jea Leeks and Kevin 
Flannery scored for the Hogs in Bee Jea 
Leeks 2-1 win. 

Brad Cesanek and John Dorward 
scored a goal each in the Decker 
Knights 2-0 win over Phi Alpha Delta. 

Wednesday Floor Hockey 
Keith Grade scored two goals in the 

Sultans 5-0 win over the Smutorcs. 
Rich Witterscheir scored twice in the 

Maples 4-1 win over the Black Hawks. 
Jim Harvey. Fred Zolla, Marty Lukash, 

and Kevin Waraksy all scored in the Hit 
Men's 4-2 win over XPE. 

Indoor Soccer 
Mike Faglio scored a hattrick for XPE 

in their 6-5 win over the Nylon Curtain. 

In the 7th Wolfe's 5-3 win over the 
Rowdies there were two hattricks. Marty 
Lukash did it for 7th Wolfe and Dan 
Steiner did it for the Rowdies. The 
difference in the game was Scott 
Markulek's two goals for 7th Wolfe. 

Steve Franck scored twice for ZBT in 
their 6-0 win over the Wad. 

Rich Hansen scored two goals for Fr. 
Millwal in their 4-0 defeat of the 
Smutorcettes. 

Herb Garron scored in overtime giving 
Phi E K a 1-0 win over the Niners and 
Brian Bednarz also scored in overtime in 
Theta Chi's 1-0 win over the Warriors. 

Volleyball 

Cromwell 1st beat Let's Be Inn 15-9 
and 15-9 in their three game contest. 
Let's Be Inn won the third contest 18-16. 

The Smutorcs beat the 9th Floor Party 
Animals 15-3 and 15-7. The Volliers 
defeated the Arrows 15-13 and 12-6 after 
losing the first game 15-12. 

The Spikers, after losing the first game 
15-7, came back to defeat the Morrisville 
Nites 17-15 and 6-5. 

The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly beat 
up J.L. Smagr's 15-4and 15-5. The 
Hitmen won their first game 15-6 over 
Happy Trails, lost their second game 16-
14 and convincingly won the third game 
15-2. 

The Morrisville Nites, in their second 
contest of the night put Ma Shu in knots 
by beating them 15-11 and 9-6. 

A-League Softball 
Rain has postponed the opening day 

ceremonies for two consecutive weeks. 

Mew's tennis 
youthful, 

rebuilding 
BY FRANZ VON DUSSELDORF 

With the loss of last year's first singles 
player and with fourfreshmen in starting 
positions, this year's men's tennis team 
will have its work cut out for them if they 
are to become conference contenders. 

Despite the team's youth, this may be 
the best men's team in several years, 
according to coaches Dave Blake and 
Bill Curtain. 

The Lions opened their conference 
season against Rutgers University of 
Newark on Saturday, and then followed 
with Kean College on Tuesday. Trenton 
State lost the opener against 
Rutgers/Newark 7-2 with Roy Svendson 
winning for Trenton State at sixth 
singles (6-4, 6-7, 6-3). Svendson then 
teamed with Dave Seigrist to win at 
second doubles (7-5,6-2). 

After losing to Rutgers/Newark, 
Trenton State rebounded to trounce 
Kean College 8-1 and even their 
conference record at 1-1. 

John Trinity won at first singles (6-2, 
0-6, 6-2), followed by Seigrist winning 
(6-1, 6-1) at second. Dave Marquis won 
at fourth singles (6-1,6-3), Gary Harmon 
won at fifth (6-1,6-7,6-0), and Svendson 
finished out the singles wins with a (6-4, 
6-0) victory. 

In doubles, the Lions continued their 
strong play winning all three in straight 
sets. Trintiy and Marquis teamed up at 
first doubles, winning (6-4, 6-2), while 
Seigrist and Svendson also won (6-4, 6-
4). Joe Koziatek and Jim Jacobsteamed 
up at third doubles, rounding out the 
victory, winning (6-3, 6-2). 

This weeks matches include Farleigh 
Dickenson/Madison on Thursday and 
Ramapo College on Saturday. 

Baseball team victorious at Kean 
continued from page 28 

"When we came back from spring 
break, we were hot, then we went 
through a bad week. Usually, you start 

off hot, you come down a bit, then you 
come up to your real ability. I think we 
are at that point now." 

In most of the doubleheaders so far, 
Trenton State has won the first game 
and lost the second. With each new 

game however, the scores are getting 
lower. Dell said, "The pitching gets 
sharper and the games get tighter. This 

year our pitchers are throwing more 
complete games or coming close to it 
like Petro and Montleone did." 

Yesterday, the Lions beat Kean 
College 6-3 on a strong outing by 
pitcher Jim Giglio and homeruns by Ken 
Nelson and Rick Prosuk. 

Giglio pitched a complete game and is 
now 2-1 on the year and the team is 2-1 
in conference play. 

Prosuk's home run came with one man 
on and he had three RBIs in the game. 
Nelson is now 7-12 with two home runs. 

Third baseman Bob Caci made 
several outstanding plays on the day, 
according to Dell. 

Latest Lions' Notes 
Freshman catcher Ken Nelson, a 

graduate of Ewing High School has 
been hitting the ball real well lately, 
according to Dell. He has been up 11 
times and has six hits, one of them a 
home run. Ken Ridge and Bob Caci are 
also hitting well. Sam Tola, who started 
the season as DH, has started- the last 
five games at second base in place of the 
slumping Chris Murphy. 

Men's track team 'exciting9 fans 
continued from page 28 

but we only have three events to do it in 
so how are supposed to do it? Another 
thing is we don't have enough time to 
practice because of field scheduling, but 
Coach Smith is a miracle worker. If 
anyone can do it, he can." 

I 
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Smith, now in 17th year, is regarded 
by his peers and athletes as one of the 
finest weight coaches in the east. 

Evidence backs this up with two thirds of 
all the track All Americans at Trenton 
State College are weightmen. 

Smith talks only of future plans 
instead of past achievements, 
commenting, "We're young and coming 
along; everyone is coming back next 
year." 

For an overall evaluation of the team, 
McCorkle still believes that his two relay 
teams will qualify, even though they are 

four deep. McCorkle is excited at the 
improvement and shape of Mike 
Marcano. 

Marcano, a junior, seems possessed 
to qualify for this year's nationals. 
McCorkle says,"If he doesn't make it, I 
think I'll be just as disappointed as him, 
maybe more." 

Marcano also has the respect from 
fellow teammates. Grey said,"he is one 
of the most dependable men on the 
team." Wroblewski has this to say: "If 
you have to have a leg on a relay, he's the 
one I want to have with me; he's a 
competitor and likes the competition." 
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Baseball team 
splits doubles; 
ranked 20th 

BY PAUL O'SULLIVAN 

After splitting two doubleheaders in 
one week, the Trenton State College 
men's baseball team is 9-8 on the 
season, and will be playing eight games 

in the next seven days. Head Coach Rick 
Dell said, "We played real well this 
weekend. We can play with anybody." 

On Tuesday, Trenton State split with 
Delaware State, winning the first game 
4-3, and losing the second on 7-2. 
Freshman right-hander Kevin Petro got 

the win in pitching a two-hitter and Mike 
Coffey picked up the save. Dell said 
Petro pitched very well and came two 
outs away from a complete game. 

Softball team 
cleans up 

On Saturday, the Lions played 
Montclair State, last year's conference 
champ, contender for the Division III 
World Series, and a team ranked in the 

effective. He is now 3-1 and his forkball 
enables him to keep the ball down and 
stay in control." Trenton State lost the 
second game however, 9-3. 

in the country. This win against 
Montclair puts us in good shape in the 
conference." 

top ten in Division III baseball. Trenton 
State won the first game 7-2 on the 
excellent pitching of Fred Lindsay. Dell 
said, "Lindsay pitched super. He has 
developed a forkball which is very 

Dell was happy to come out of 
Montclair with a split. "To walk out of 
Montclair with a split puts us in decent 
shape. Out of our nine wins, three have 
been against teams ranked in the top ten 

Trenton State is now ranked 20th in 
the country in Division III baseball. Dell 
feels that his team can beat anybody but 
that it needs consistency on a day to day 
basis. 

continued on page 27 

Men 9s track de fends Middlesex title 
BY JOE YASHAHEB 

"I loved it, it was like I just ran. I'm tired 
and I was just watc hing, just so much 
excitement, more people should come 
out and watch. " 

-spectator Cari Richard. 

The Trenton State men's track team 
opened up this past week in a most 
•convinicing manner, garnering a split on 
Tuesday, beating Philadelphia Textile, 
but losing to Millersville State 
University. 

On Saturday the Lions, defending 
champions of the Middlesex County 
Relays, defended their title beating 
closest competitors Bronx and Stockton 
State 

Head Coach Rick McCorkle said.'T 
thought we had a good day. It wasn't the 
best of conditions. Key injuries are 

causing a problem, but we seem to be 
managing. It was just nice to win again." 

If key injuries are causing a problem, 
then more people should be hurt, 
because the Lions placed in eight out of 
nine events, showing most of their 
muscle in the two distance events, and 
taking seconds in both the Distance 
Medley and Two Mile Relay. 

The only win of the day came from the 
shuttle hurdles, the Lions strongest 
event. They managed a sound and 
convincing victory there. 

The rest of the scoring was as follows: 
two thirds in the Long Jump and Mile 
Relay, a couple of fourth place finishes 
in the Sprint Medley and Shot Put Relay, 
a fifth in the 400, and a sixth place in the 
Discus event. 

Meet organizer Rob Terelle said, "The 
competition level was the toughest 
ever." Good news for Lion fans since 

Trenton won last year by only three 
points. This year they were thirteen 
points ahead of the second place 
finshei-

Tri-Captain Brian Grey said, "It was a 
great day; any time you win you can be 
satisfied." Asked to comment on his 
sprinter's performance, he said, "My 
sprinters are low key; they do their 
talking on the track. The morale of my 
family is excellent; we come to run every 
meet." 

Within the team, it was learned, there 
is a little competition between squads 
•and their captains. Grey's statement 
was, "what Joe (Wroblewski) is doing is 
good promotion; he's trying to make 
believers out of his men and theconcept 
is an excellent idea". Jr. Richardson, the 
other tri-captain, said, "My squad has 
the quality, and we will carry our load, 

continued on page 27 

Linksters five short at Princeton 
BY EMIL MARTIN 

The Trenton State Golf Team hosted 
the first of three conference 
tournaments on last Tuesday, at 
Skyview Country Club in Robbinsville. 

Ramapo College emerged as the 
winner with a score of 372. Montclair 
State finished second with 387, 
Glassboro(396), Camden-Rutgers(413) 
Trenton State(414), William Patter-
son(422) and Kean(430) followed. 

Leading Ramapo was All-American 
Jeff Thomas with 72. Thomas is the 
reigning New Jersey State Amateur 
Champion and was co-medalist of this 
tournament with Charlie Cowall of 
Montclair. 

short, 398-403. Fine scores were turned 
in again from Latham and Lamperti. 

Leading Trenton State were Tony 
Latham and Jim Lamperti with 80 Eric 
Nielsen(82), Bill Heston(84) and Bill 
Aheimer(88) were the others whose 
scores counted 

Both players carded 77. Latham's round 
included a spectacular eagle on the 444 
yard, par four seventh hole. He holed out 
with an 8-iron from 165 yards 

Jorge Llanso turned in a fine 81 and 
Bill Heston shot 82. Eric Nielsen closed 
the Lion's scoring with 86. 

Ramapo earned six points for the 
victory in the new conference scoring 
system. The team with the most points 
after the three tournaments is the 
conference champion. Ramapo has won 
that title six straight years. 

On Sunday, the Lions traveled to 
Princeton to take on the Tiqers at 
Springdale Golf Club 

Although they put up a great battle. 
Trenton State came up five strokes 

LINKS NOTES: The Lions play in their 
second conference tournament Monday 
and play Rider, St. Joe's and Upsala 
Tuesday. Latham and Lamperti have the 
eading scoring average with 78.5 
Llanso is third with 81, Heston(82 51 
%*&$• Ah«™er(88), anc Chf.'s 
Eble(89.5) round out the team. 

BY KYLE MOYLAN 

Vf„„„ C a- i.j • . Signal photo/Brian Struble 
Manny Santiago slides into home plate during last week's doubleheader 
against Delaware State University. The Lions won the first game 4-3, but 
dropped the second, 7-2. 

The University of Delaware and 
Montclair State College got caught up in 
the Trenton State College Softball 
team's spring cleaning, and got swept 
out of sight. 

At the beginning of the season, 
Trenton State had some question marks 
in their pitching staff, but that was 
before Rose Kalisak budded into a star 

Kalisak won three games and Gina 
Lamandre won the other, as Trenton 
State won back-to-back doubleheaders 
over Delaware (4-1, 8-7), and Montclair 
(4-1,5-0). 

Kalisak got Trenton State off to a good 
start on Tuesday by winning both halves 
of a doubleheader over Delaware. 
Kalisak started the first game and 
pitched a three hitter, but in the nightcap 
she came on in relief to get the victory as 
the Lions were aided by a homerun by 
Carla Mancuso. 

On Saturday Trenton State went to 
work on Montclair and Lamandre and 
Kalisak held Montclair to two runs over 
both games of their doubleheader. 

Kalisak's win came in the nightcap 
and it ran her record to 15-0, and 
Trenton State's to 20-2. 

Karen Youngman helped make 
Lamandre a winner in the opener with a 
two-run triple to break up a 1-1 tie. 
Youngman was also a big factor in the 
second game as she, Shelly Walters, 
Mancuso and Ann Depperman all had 
two hits. 

This week Trenton State has a busy 
schedule playing eight games. Trenton 
State played a doubleheader yesterday 
at East Stroudsburg, and will play a 
doubleheader at Kean today. 

The Lions will then return home to 
play Queens College on Thursday, a 
doubleheader against William Paterson 
State on Saturday and Seton Hall on 
Sunday. 

Lacrosse wins 
]goalie' game 

BY BARRY HARPER 

The Trenton State women's lacros: 
team almost had last week off with tf 
postponement of the match against Ea: 
Stroudsburg (PA) (University) lai 
Thursday. 

On Thursday, along with the call froi 
East Stroudsburg, Head Coach Meliss 
Magee received a call from the hea 
coach of Lynchburg (VA) College, wh 
asked if the Lions would be interested i 
an unscheduled game on Friday 

Magee accepted and the Lions won i 
1, with co-captain Claudia Fulshai 
picking up a hattrick. Tricia Randall wa 
credited with the other Lion score. 

Magee said the game was "really 
goalie s game." Lori Jordon had 1 
saves while the Lynchburg goalie ha 
18. 

This week will be a bit tougher on th 
Lions, having three matches schedulec 
including their home-opener agains 
Hofstra University, Wednesda' 
afternoon. 

Weather permitting, the Hofstri 
match will be played on Dean Field, ai 
the astroturf is not yet available. 

On Friday, the Lions take to the road 
against Glassboro State College. Th< 
Lions then face-off against Ursinus 
University at hnme nn Saturday 


